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Abstract

oJ tlie Pl'oceedin,qs of th.J Ooun.'Jil

qf tlte Oont>r11or-Gcncral of India

astJemblecl for tlie purpose of mal~i.11.g .lfi1.11Js anrl Rr1r11elatio1MJ tmcler tlte
provisions oj the Act of Parlit.tmeul 25 cend 2.L Vic., Oap. 67.

'l'hc Council met n.t Government IIouso on S:1hmltiy, tho 1st April 1865.
PnEsEN'.l':

His Excellency the Viceroy a.nil Govm·noi·-Gcncrn.1 of' Inrlia, vresidi11g.
His Honour the Lieutcnant-Go,·crnor of Bcngnl.
·
The Hon'ble H. D. Harington.
'l'he Hon'ble Sir 0. E. Trevelyan, K. c. n.
~rho llon'hle W. Grey.
'l'bo Jlon'hle H. L. Anderson.
The Ilon'blo J. N. Bullen.
The Hon'ble Ma1utriija V\jnynrii.iua Gajnpati R:\j Dahildut• of Vizia.nagro.m.
The Hon'ble R{~ii. Sahib DyUl DaMdur.
The IIon'ble W. Muir.
'rho Hon'ble R. N. Cust.
The Hon'blc M:nJul.mjii. Dhfrn.j lhhtah Chnnd D:iMdnr, Mnhil.r1ljli. of
Burdwan.
The Hon'ble D. Co'\lic.

CUSTOMS DUTIES.
The Ilon'ble Sm Cn:AnLES 'l'RE\'ELYAN in mo,ing fo1· lc:ive
Bill to amend the lnw rclnting to the Customs Duties so.id-

to introduce n

" In the Bu<lget Statement for 186:.J-64, the surplni,i of Income over Expen·
diture . Wll.S cstim.11.ted at £480, 77 S, which wn.s afterwards reduced in tbe lle"'ttlar Estimate to £31,&29. Tho acLunl surplu1:1 is £78,34 '1.
~

The Revenue of IBG3-6•.t was £44,013,032, which wns only £3u8,10S less
than the Budget Estimate, although " Opium" was deficient in the forgo sum
of' £1,168,001. The increase under "Land," "Forest," "Ablrorec," "ASSC8scd
'.l'nxes," "Customs," and "Stam:ls," nmountcd to £1,303,135. 'J.1ho only
one of the ordinary sources of Revenue which fell 11hort of the Estimate lxlflidcs
•• Opi nm" wns " Sa.It." 'fhe clcficioncy under t11 is hend amounted t.o £800, 704.
It chicA.y occurred in Dengal, nncl was caused by the proviom1Jy over-st.ocl{ed
fltn.te of the market.
The Expenditw·e n.mounte<l to .£.U,531.,68!), which wn..q £44,200 mol'o thnn tho
Uudget Estimate. The principal hoods of' increase were £305,703, A<lvo.noos
for "Opium," urising from tho higb<lr rate of payment to the cultivator upon
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· an inc1·msod crop; "Indian Navy nml Mmine," £260,699, causod by unexpected dcln.y in mnld'Q.g the reductions which hrul bcen determined upon;· and
£380,423 for additionn.l gl'ants for " Public Works." On the other hand, "Law
and Justice" was £ 127,450, " Police,, £120,812, " Interest,, £249,058, an cl
.,, Net Expenditu1·e in England" £569,670 les~ thau the Budget Estimate.
I now proceed to what is oa.llecl the Regular Estimate of tho current year
1864-65, which is founcled in general uppn the Actual Rsceipts and Expenditure of eight months, and upon an Estimate of the i·emaining four.
"Land Revenue" shows a decrca$e of £170,200 com1>e.rod with the Budget
Estimate, and of £208,623 compared with the Actual Receipts of 1863-64,
caused by the deficiency in the fall of ~in in the North-West Provinces ancl
Oucl11, by the inundation in the l!n.sulipatam Distiict, nnd by diminished sales
of KhU..'i Mnh~tls in Bengal.
In "Forest" there ·is an increase of £3,5,0SO compared with the lJudget
Estimate, and of £51,087 compared. with the .1.\..dunl Ucccipts of 1803-64.
In " Abkaree" thel'e is an increase of £185,270 over the Budget Estimnte,
and of £212,680 over the Actual Receipts of 1803-61. As it cannot be allegerl,
in the present state of the Abk:irce Administration, tha.t untluc encouragement
is given to drinking, this lnrgc increase furnishes satitd'act~ry evidence of the
improved circumetn.nccs of the people.
"Salt" and "Stamps" nbo show satisfactory inci·case. Salt is £181,740
better than the Budget Estimate, nnrl .£588,55~ more than the Actual Receipts
of 1863-64; while Stamps are £167,870 in excess of the Budget Estimate, and.
£176,924 above the Actual Receipts of 1863-64.
In " Assessecl Taxes" there is an increa,se of £4t8,830 compared.. with the
Budget .Estimate, and a decrease of £H7 ,132, arising from the reduction of
the .rate from 4 to S per cent., compared with the Actual Receipts of 1863-64.
" Customs" are £55,690 less than the Buclget Estimate, and £128,591 less

than the Actual Receipts of 1863-64. This can only be accounted for by t11e

continued depr~ssion of the Import trade, from which the greater part of the
Customs Revenue is derived. Sufilcie"~t time has not elapsed to see the full
effect of the. relief afforded last year by the reduction of the ten per cent. duty
upon unenumerated articles to seven and a half per cent.
The state of the' " Opium" Revenue and Expenditure requires particular
notice. By o.<lhering too long to nn insufficient rate of payment to the Ryots,
tbc Opium produced in the Bengal Agencies was reduced in 1859-60 to 21,427
chests, and the sale price was raised to Rs. 1,8,6 a chest, which must soon have
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caused un in<'rcma1d productian of the drug in China :ind other <·ountrios. '.J.'hn
payment to tl:o ltyots wns then inct·o:ise<l to lts. 1 3-'i, lt'I. 1, and at, Jwit., in one
st.ep, to H.s. n scet', and f.Iw c11 lt i val ion \\'a.s c•xkmlecl to <listt-iuf~; whei·o an inforior
011ium hi 11ht.riinecl 11.f, an incr1·a.<;P[l r~1Ht. 'J'ho 1·onst•1111nnces W<'l'n not ofnJlv
realized till rn~t-<ia, when lhis hig·l1 rafc of p:1;nnont. C'a11c1111"in3 with an un~
Hually favomahlo so1s1m, tho <WOj> m1cxp:•c:tmlly nmonntcJ to 6 t,2fi!) chosts. 'l'hc
effect of tliii-; h:ts lMm injuriolls in two wnys. Ex:t.r:i. grnnts, fo t.110 nmount or
£6U,:JOO, hivo lmtl tab:} ma1b to complo!.e thJ :iettlom:mt with tho ltyoh1 fo1·
1SG3-(J1., and the price at the Calct1th sales h:is been re1hwcd b~ilow wlmt it has
hecn for many years, whereby t.hc export of Opium from Malwn nnd Ouzerat.
.has been alrn cherkell.

u

Taking charges 11n1l rcccipt-1 togc:thcr, tho i:ct'. Opium Uevcuuc of the two
years 1803-64 nnd 1S64-G5 is lcsR thnn thnt of tho t.wo preceding years Ly
tl, 777,217; the. charges ho.vin~ i111;rc:isctl by £1, 708,590, nu<l the receipts having
fullc11 off by £68,627. The figures nrc as follows, viz.:Re1·en110
Cluirg<"•

1SG1-G2.
1862-63. F~t t~·.j Y'·"'""· 1.1r.:1.Gl.
IBlil-05. Lm twu yoara.
£G,359,2i0 £8,lll).4iG .£1UH,74G .C1i,t;:tl,!IV!I £7.~1·1,120 £1~.31B.ll9
£ 1.U0.4G:. .Cl,8:.G.2i8
£J,:lu~,7U .t:2,30G.193 £:l,707,8l0
£l,OH,333
.L'l 900,80:.

£G,l00,\0H

£11,10!1,0:J3

£l,~~.;.r.oG

£1 llOG,2,10

.CJ,331,7Mli

Wol'IM!in
laattwu

£H,41f,7l0

Rt'\-Cnue ...

.£3.311:1,i 13

Cbarr;ca ...

lteamlt

-·----

.£11, 109,003 ...

--· ····--

... £1L3lG,uu

,.......

.cos.02;

.c;, OU,38:J

£1.708.:.!111

£!1,331,786

£1,Hi,217

The Budget Estimate uuticipnted un<lcr "Opium," from Bengal £5,200,000,
and from Bombay £S,OOO,uu0, togother £8,200,000. Owing to tho large iacrenso
of the quantity for sale, the U~ugul Estimate will probably lie realized, but iu
consequence of the prcvnili11g low prices, passes huvo not been taken out ut
Indore and Ahmedabad to the extent expected, mid the general result is 0.11
estimated deficiency of £685,880.
'fhc receipts under the remaining hcacls accrue under no fixed rules, but
vary with the circumstuuces of the yenr. 'l'hey show an increase of £412,216
co111p:lrcd with the Buclget Estimntc, and of £548,454 compared with the Actu11.l
U~ccipts ot' 1863-64. The decrease under '' Post Office'' is attributable to the
abolition of the Bullock 'frain, ngainst which there is a reduction in the charges.
The increase under ''La\v and Just.ice and Police" of .£55,730 is due to a transfer
from "Tributes and Contributions" to "Police,'' and to increased collections of
Fees. 'rhe decrease under " Muine" is caused by an over-estiml\te made in the
absence of any detailed Estimate. 1'he incrcaac in ''Public Works" is due to
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the lnrge 'sum received· from the sale of building sites at Bombny. 'l'he increase
of £117,776 under "M~scellnn~ous Civil'' arisrs from the tramfi.·r of the balance
of the BhonEil•L Funcl to He\'enue, after deducting £30,84!)~ inwt:itcu wirh a view
to disconnect tho Government from certain permanent· religious enuowments.
'J.'he pensions <:hurgeaulc on this Fund muc:h exceeded the annunl proceeds, nnd
the excess wos (inid out of Itevenue. '!'he whole of .the peu~ious have now been
cl10.rged against Rcv1mut!, nncl the Fund has ccasecl to ·exist. 'l'he increase under
"Interest" is cnnsecl by increased investments of the Currency Department, and
the dividends upon additional shnres in the Banks of Matlrns and .Bombay.
The Hevenues anrl llcccipts of the year, including "Opium," nre £120,23G
more than the Budget E:tti111ate, and £ 1,671,074 more th11n the Actunl Uect'ipts
of 1863-64:. Exclu1ling "Opium," there is n.n increa!le in Ucvenncs nncl Receipts,
comp:weJ. with the Bmlget l~sti111ate, of £80G,116, und of £!)88,9j3 compartid
with the Actual Heceipts <•f 1663-64.
To proceell to tl1e Eatimat.ed Expenditure of the current yeur 1864-65: the
in-::reasc t•f £15,507 under "Customs" arises from recent revisious of establishments nt Calyuttn. uncl Bombay, whereby the collection of the revenue at those
Ports bas been plnced on :1 more efficient footing.

The increase under "Salt," £80,943, is caused by higher rnt.cs for the pur.
chase and transport of Sult for .Malabar, aud by increased numufocture in conse<1uence of tbo lnrge quantity of Sn.It destroyed in the Krishna District by the
late inundntion.
'l'he increase undc>r "Opium,'' £453,679, is for the additional advances,
amounting to £644,SOO, already referred to ns having been made on account of
the precctling year 1863-64, lc~ss a S?-\'ing of £190,621 upon the ordinnry expen·
diturc of 1864-65. Compared with the Actual Expenditure of 186:3-64, the
increase is £401,847.
'fhe decrease of £97,825 under'' .Mint" arises from n more correct method of
exhibiting tl1e Copper received for minting purposes from Euglund. Copper fo1·
coinnge is now trented in a similar manner to bullion, the Mint profit only being
carried to the credit of Revenue, nnd the Copper itself while uncoined remaining
as a part of the Cush Balance nt its intrinsic value.
The snviug of £7G,185 under 11 Post Office'' i:i caust~d by the· abolition of t11e
Government Bullock Train; and the increase of £39,022 under 11 Elect.ric Tele·
graph" is owing 4lo a.· payment to the East I11di11.11 lluihvay Company for the
construction of n line from B11rdwan to· Patna in 1856, and to nrreor charges of
1808-64: paid during the cu.rrcnt year, for which no provision wo.s made in th0
Budget Estimate.
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The principal cnusos of the Jnrge increase in Army Expenditure, estimated
at £67 4,571., nre as follows:£
For incrensecl price of Europenns' rations, compensation to Native
Troops for dearness of provisions, o.nd increased cost of feedin(I'
'
c
horses and keeping nnd hiring Transport Animnls
·
272,500
Substitution of full for half bat ta, increased pay to Metlicnl Officc1·s,
and compensation for extra clothing to J~uropean 'l'roops
100,000
Purchase ancl repair of Bim·ack fumituro: g;is fittinrrs
for
cx:tra
li"'htinrr
C
'
l1
DI
nnd increased cost of bedding
· 57,500
Additional bounty and kit money to men re-engaging, compensation
for losses of property, appointments, messes, &c.
80,000
Increased consumption of Beer consec1uent on the diminution of the
35,000
ration of Rum •••
Additional Sea Transport Charges for sending Home two extra. Regiments of Infantry and two Batteries and He:id Qu:i.rters of a
Brigade of Horse Artillery, and au additillnnl number of time85,000
cxpired men
Retention of Regiments after th"y were expected to be disbanded or to
50,000
return Homo
160,000
Additional Charges connectecl with the Bhutan War
On the other hand, there is a saving of £ 16,000 for reduced expenditu1•e on
rum and arrack, and reduction of Pay Offices at l\fadrns, besides further savings
from short establishments and minor reductions.
Compared with 1803-64, the increase in the Militnry Expenditure is £680,691.
The aggregate grant for " Public Works," including £204,380 charged on
the RampMt Reinoval Fund at Bombay, £250,000 appropriated fro1u tho
Income Tax, and £566,400 for State expenditure for Rnilways, a1nountcd to
£5,358, 780. The actual expenditure is now estimatctl at £5,685,817, being an
increase of £327,087. Thie incrense arises from additional gmnts, of which tho
following are the principal : £,

Arrear of compensation at Madras for lands taken for public purposes .•• 25,812
Improvt!mcnt of the Jails in Bengal and tho Central Provinces, and
151,860
worka at the Convict Settlement at Port Blair
ltoaJs in connection with lt.-\ilways in Bengal and the Hy<lerab?.d As·
03,680
signed Districts •••
80,000
Repait· of damages caused by the Cyclone
•••
15,000
Completion of the nc'v Opiulll Godown at Calcutta
Additional grants to Bombay for the completion of worlcs in progrcsa ••• 100,000
Additional grant for works charged on the &mpart Removal .FuuJ ••• 27,227
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The cost of stores from Englnnd is no\v estimated to be in excess of the
original Estimntc QY
46,890
On the other hand, there is a saving under the heads of .Rnil way super·
vision and cost of lnnd of
6 1700
And Railway loss by exchange
77,874
' the last of which arises from diminished Capital expenditure and increased Traffic
receipts.
Compared with the actual expenditure of 1863-64, the increase in the Public
Works charges is .£310,294.
"Salaries and Expenses of Public Departments," ''Law o.nd Justice,'' and
"Police,'' sho\v an aggregate saving of £7 4, 766.
The increase of £24,605 under " Education, Science, and Art" chiefly arises
at Bombay. Compared with the actual expenditm·e of 1863-64, there is an in..
crer.&e on the total expenditure for education of £143,924.
~rhe increase of £165,966 under "SL1perannuation and Retired Allowances
and Gratuities for charitable and other purposes,'' in the Regular Estimate of
186~·65, arises from the omission in the Bombay Budget Estimate of the donations
to the Service Funds for the year 1868-64.

The increase of .£88,031 under "Miscellaneous nnd Civil ·Contingencies'' is
caused by expenditure arising out of the late calamity at lfosulipatam, increased
charges on remittance of treasure, loss on the \Vithdrawal from circulation of
clipped coin in the Punjab, and loss on the sale to the Currency Department of
a portion of the Government. Promissory Notes purchased out of the surplus
Cash Balances in 1863. The interest saved by the purchase of this portion of the
securities was larger than the apparent loss of capital by £6,420. Compared with
the actual expenditure of 1868-64, there is a diminished charge of £42,980 •.
The saving of £83,229 in " Interest'' arises from too small a deduction having
been made in respect of unclaimed dividends.
" Guaranteed interest on Railway Capital, less net Traffic Receipts,'' shows a
saving of £284,500, ansing from an incl'ease of £240,583 in the net Ti'nflic Re·
ceipts of the current year beyond the sum assumed in the Budget Estimate.
Compared with the actual expenditure of 1868-64, the saving is £280,867. Considel'ing the great extent of Railwa.y which has lately been opened, and the rapid
growth of the traffic, the1·e is reason to believe that this charge reached its ma.ximum
last yeal', and that·it will henceforth steadily diminish. There is a further consi.
derable reduction in the Budget Estimate.
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According to the Ilegulnr Estimnte, tho net increase of Expenditure compared
with the Dudget Estimate amounts to £1,287,067. Somewhat less thau halt' this
excess in additional Military expenditure caused by the increase of prices, the
DhutU.n War, and improvements of various kinds which have been made hi favout·
of Officers and meu, and tho remainder may be said to have been invested in Opium
and Public Works.
The Dudget Estimate for 18G-1°-G5 assumed a surplus of Income over J~xpcn
diture of £823,288. According to the H.ogulur Estimate, the1·0 will be n deficit of
£344,143, being I\ difference against the .Budget Estimate of £1,167,431, which is
composed, as already explained, ofIncrease of Revenues and Receipts
Increase of Expenditure
Difference

•••

better £ 120,236
1l'Ol'SO

£),287,667

1l'01'81?

£1,167,481

According to the Estimate of Cash Balances attached to the Budget Estimate
of 1864-65, the amount in tl1e Indian Treasuries on the 80th of April 1865
sl10uld have been £18,819,G97. According to the corresponding Statement
attacl1ed to the Regular Estimate, it will bo £10,079,859, or .£2,889,888 less.
This large difference arises from the following causes : lst.-From the Oash Balance at the commencement of the financial year
1864-65 having been taken on 22nd March 1865, £1,901,8.22 below the amount at
which it had been estimated on the 7th April 1864. Of this difference of
.£1,901,822, only £87,784 was caused by variations in the Revenues and Charges.
2nd.-From variations between the Receipts and Disbursements in tho cash
tram1actions of tho Indian Treasuries, as stated on the 7th April 1864, and on
the 22nd Marc11 1865, viz. : -

£

Receipts increased from £00,264,097 to £01,070,8421
increase
•..
.. • 806, 745
Disbursements increased from £60,978,284 to
£62,722,995, increase ...
...J,744,761
Difference

••• .£938,016

£1,901,822+ £938,016 =£2,839,838.
The only investments which have been made out of the Cash Dalance1 in
JBG1t-65 arc £17 4,000 for the Go\"ornmcnt 11hare of tho increased capital of the
Danks of Bengal and Bombay, and £80,000 for paying off Treasury Notes
belonging to the Suitors' Funds of the Recorder's Courts in the Straits Settlements.
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On the other hand, the balances have been strengthenctl by the transfer to the
Currency Depm·tmcnt of a pol'tion of the Govemment Securities which were
purchased in the beginning of 1863 by the disbursement.of a million Sterling out
of the Cash Balances, when they amounted to upwards of £19,000, 000. 'J.111e
, amount so obtained at the date the Ucgular Estimate was close4, was £535,000,
:ind the proceeds of the remainder, £405,660, will be paid into the Tl'ensury in
1864-65. This increases the balance on the 30th April to tha.t extent. As the
-interest is credited to the Government, and the remaining deposits are more t11an
1rnfficient to meet every possible demand of the Cun·ency Department, this is
practically a permanent loan without interest.
The revision of the Cash Ila.lances alluded to iu my last Financial Statement
has been completed, and it has become apparent that, .by properly limiting tho
sums to be retained in the District Treasuries, the public expenditure may be
carried on with a smaller aggregate balance than has heretofore been considered
necessary. This result is clue in o. great degree to the progress of Railways, and
as Gold and Paper take the place of Silver in the Currency, it will be more fully
attained. Besides diminishing the stock of specie in circulation and depriving
the public of the use of a portion of its assets, high cash balances have a tendency
to relax the motives to economy on the part of public servants, and to encourage
othe~s to depend upon theG overnment for a.ssistance when they ought to help
themselves. The English practice of confining the cash balances to what is really
necessary to work the expenditure, and, if more money is wanted, of raising it by
taxation or loan, is preferable to the old Indian practice, copied from the Native
States, of keeping indefinite hoards under the name of cash balances.
I shall now proceed to the Estimate of the expenditure for 1865.66.
The reduction of £44,GSO under "Allowances, Refunds, and Drawbacks," is
chiefly due to th~ expiration of tl1e Income Tax, the refunds connected with
which are always large.
The expenditure under "Land Revenue, Forest, and Abkaree" bas been
constantly on·the increase sinco lSGI.62, when it amounted only to £2,030,489.
Last year a Circular was issued, calling attention to the necessity for keeping this
expenditure under strict control, but there is, nevertheless, a further increase of
£129,290 compared with the Budget E&timate for 1864.65. This is caused by
the gro,vtb of the temporary Establishments required for the active prosecution
of the Laucl Revenue Settlement, and by the increasecl allowances consequent
upon the rise of wages ~nd prices. There hns also been a further increase of
expenditure for the organization of the Forest Establishments.
'fhe increase of £15,007 under "Customs" is cnused, as already explaint>d,
by the revision of tho Establish1nents at Calcutta and Doinbay.
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Under "Salt" tl1ero is nn increased exponc1ituro of £4.2,555 compared with
1SG3-64, and of£ 16,823 compared with the 13udgct Estimate, while there is a
decrease of £14, 120 compared with the Regular Estimate of l8u4'-65. It will bo
remembered that in the Regular Estimate for tho current yem·, some extraordinary expenditure was provided for untler this head which is not likely to roc.ur.
The large reduction in the Opium e.x:pendituro, amounting to £351,693
compared with 1863-04-, nnd £763,010 compared with tho Regular Estimate of
1864-65, is co.used by n diminution both in the quantity of Opium t~ be provided, and in the rate of payment for it, which will be more folly ·explained
under Revenue.
Tho decrease of £28,'702 under "l\£int'' c~mpared with 1868-64, nnd of
£102,685 compared with the Budget Estimate of 1864-65, is co.used by tho more
con·ect mode of exhibiting the Copper received for coinage from England, which
has been explained in connection with the Regular Estimate.
Under "Post Office" the decrease of £71,181 compared with 1863-64, and
of £61,005 as compared with the Budget Estimate of 1864.65, is caused by the
abolition of the Bullock Train. The increase of £15,180 compared with tho
Regular Estimate arises partly from numerous revisions of Establishment to improve the efficiency of the Post Office service, and po.rtly from t110 necessity which
has arisen for increasing rates of pay and contract allowances owing to dearness
of provisions. The Post Office Establishments were, from thoir nature, more
immediately aft'ected by these changes, o.nd the re-adjustment has been made
with o. careful attention to economy.
The increase of £56,150 under "Electric Telegraph" is caused by the additional expenditure connected with the Indo-European line.
Under "Allowances and Assignments under Treaties and Engagements,"
ti'te reduction of £38,435 compared with 1863-04, and of £21,232 compnred with
the Budget Estimate of 1864-65, chiefly arises from the lapse of tho pension of
£15,000 a year received by the late Nawub of Tonk, and from commuta.tions
and lapses of pensions in Tanjore and the Oarnatic.
Under "Allowances to District and Village Officers," there is a reduction
of £41,229 compared with 1863-04, and of £44,821 compared with the Budget
Estimate of 1864-65, arising from the commutntion of allowances in Bombay,
and the separate provision which has been made by legislation for Villnge Officers
o.t Madras.
There is an increase under" M.iscollancous" of £'72,634 compared with 1808-64,
and of £53,666 compared with the Budget Estimate of 18G4-G5, nriHing chiefly
from the re-organization of the District Post EHtabli.Bhmenta and their t.ransfor to
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this head from " Land Revenue, Forest, and Abke.roe." Land purcluised for
i·evenue buildings has ~lso been ordered to be charged under this head.

I stated that there was an increase of Military expenditure in tho Regulm·
Estimate over the Budget Estimate of 1864-65. of £674,571. In the Budget

'Estimate of 1865-66, there is a. further increase of £426,800, making the increase
upon the Budget of last year £1,101,371. The increase compared with the
actual expenditure of 1863-64 is £1,057,491. The greater part of the expense
of the Bhutan War is included under the several heads of the ordinary grant,
and another £100,000 has been added for extraordinaries.
Since the beginning oflast year, the following reductions of :Military Forco
have been made : The East India Regiment.
Four Regiments of ~adras Native Infantry.
Two Regiments of British Infantry transferred to the Home Establishment.

Reductions of Artillery equal to seven European and three Native Batteries•
.l'ive Troops of the Mahratta Horse.
At any previous time such a reduction of Military Force as this would
have had a senaib~e effect in decreasing the expenditure of the Army; but such
has been the increase of prices and wages, that the entire result has disappeared
in the great increase which has taken place in the cost of the remainder of the
Force. A comparative statement of the Military Budget Estimates for 1864-65
and 1865-66 will be found in the Appendix, together with an explanation of the
causes of increase. These are substantially the same as those contained in my
remarks on the Regular Estimate.
As the expenditure of the Indian Army defrayed in England for 1865-66 is
estimated at £2,888,872, the total cost of the Army in the same year will be
£16,638,432. The incidental receipts are estimated at £850,000, and the net
cost will, therefore, be £15, 788,432.
The estimate for the cost of the British Army fo1• 1864-65 was £14,844,888 i
the estimated incidental receipts, £1,824,442; and the net cost, £13,520,446.
The settlement of the grant for Public Works has engaged the anxious
attention of the Government. Excluding the State expenditure for guaranteed
enterprise, the grants for Public Works since 1859-60 have amounted to about
£27,012,000. To this has to be added £1,046,016 from the twenty per cent.
appropriated f1·om t.he Income Tax in aid of Local Funds, and the additional
sums annually expended f1·om the independent inoome of those Funds, which may
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be estimated at £760,000 a year. The total amount transferred fl'om cfrcuJnt.
ing to fixed capital in these six years, and invested in administrative buildings,
roads, irrigation, and other works intended to promote tho productiveness and
good government of the country, cannot, therefore, ho much less thnn £38,000,000.
Of t11esc £83·,000,000, about £11,907,995 lias been expond6d in the two
years J 863-64 and 1864-65, i.
£
Original and additional grants from public revenue
9,J 75~000
From Local Funds ...
... ... ...
2,133,615
From the one per oent. appropriated from tho Income Tax: iu aid
of Local Funds ...
... ••• •.•
597,380

e.,

.Total

£ll,907,995

'l'he wholo amount which has been appropriated in aid of Local Works
from the Inoomo Tax during the five years of its inoidcnoe is £1,500,000, or at
the rate of £300,000 a year. This will now cAase, and Local Funds will h11ve
to meet the demands upon them without further assistance from the public
revenue.
The Oivil expenditure for Public Works for 1865-66 has been fixed as follows on the basis of the original appropriation of last year, excluding the extra.
grants made in the course of the year : Civil Buildings ••• •.• •.•
Works of Public Improvement
Establishments ••• ••• .. •

...
Totnl

... ...

£

050,000
2,000,000
800,000

•. • £3,450,000

Divided among all the Local Governments and Administrations, this sum

will barely suffice, at the present prices of Jabour and materials, to provide for the

most urgent wants of this great Continent. The proportion available for works
of irrigation may be estimated, at the outside, at £500,000, but half of this is
required for the maintenance of the existing works in every part of British India
upon which the due l'eo.lization of the Land Revenue depends. The annual sum
remaining available for ne\v works of irrigation is, therefore, only £250,000,
which is not sufficient even to complete, within a. reuono.ble period, the great
works which have been already commenced.
This grant bas been carefully allotted among the different Local Governments and is to be regarded as final. The practice of making additional g~ts in tbe course of the year is to be discontinued, except under
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· circumstances of a really extraordinary nature; and all urgent wants not
provided for in the Eudget Estimate will, therefore, have to be met by
re-appropriation from other works which can be postponed. '!'he sums assigned
for Civil Buililings, Works of Public Improvement, and Establishments, arc liable
to variation at the discretion of the Loc:ll Governments, provided the total amount
allotted to each Government is not exceeded.
The paramount necessity of providing the Barracks required for the health of
tl1e European Troops.and the-works of defence upon which the public security in
some degree depends, has long been admitted, but the preliminary arrangements
have only lately. been completed. Tho total outlay will, probably, not be much less
than £10,000,000, including the cost of Establishments; and the work is obviously one which ouglit to be carried on as fast as the requisite preparations
can be made, The expenditure on this account for 1865-66 is estimated at
£1,000,000, after which it .will proceed at an increased rate until the object bas
been accomplished.
·
The other sums required for the service of the year 1865-66 under the head
of Public Works are:For the ordinary repairs of :Military Buildings
Public Works at Bombay charged on the proceeds of
the sales of land at t11at place
Twenty per cent. appropriated from the Income Tax
Railway supervision and cost of land
Loss by Railway exchange •••
•••

£

250,000
7(10,000
110,000
207,425
171;215

The total amount required under every head of Public Works for 1865-66
is therefore £5,888,640, which is £529,910 more than the Budge~ for 1864-65,
and £202,828 more tha~ .the Regular Estimate. The increase is caused by the
addition of £400,000 for new Military Works, including the due proportion of
Establishments, of £495,670 for Public Works at Bombay charged on the local
sales of land, of £70,000 for Oi-vil Buildings, and £10,000 for Establishments.
On the other hand, Railway supervision is less by £102,075; the sum appropriated from the Income 'fax, by £140,000; loss by Railway exchange, by £85,685; and
Works of Public Improvement, by £118,000.
Whatever may be the general objections to provicling for any portion of tho
public expenditure by ~cans of loans, it is evident that the large sums whicl1 will
be required for some years to come for Military Works cannot be furnished froo1
the revenue of the year, in addition to· all the other demands upon it, without an
increase of taxation, which would interfere with the prosperity of the country,
and that it would not therefore be right to impose on the existing generation the
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entit·e clrnrge for works which are intended for tho public service for nJI time to
come. 'l'bis principle has been ncted upon in. the pnmllol Cl\se of the Dockyar<l
fortificatio1111 in Englnnd. The nrgumcnt applies with incrcn.se<l force to new.' workR
for il'l'igtition, which, properly manngcll, includo their own sinking funcl; nncl in
reference to these it hns been determined by He1· l\Iajl·Ht.y't1 Oo\•ernment, that
''when the surplus 1"eve11ue11 nnd a\•ailablo baln11ocs prove i11s11fficient t.o supply the
requirements of the country, funds by ineans of lonns shall be 1·ui:1ed." It will be
proposed to the Secretary of Sta.to that reliuf should be nffordcd to the revenue of
1865-66 to the extent of £1,200,000, which \Vill be l'aisod by loan in JfogiR.Dd, and
the drafts upon India will be pro ta11Jo diminished. ~'he p,1rtion of the grant for
public works to be provided for from the revenue of tl1e year 1805-06 \vill thei:efore be £4,688,640, which will be £670,090 less than the Uudg~t E:1timntc, and
£907,177 less thnn the Regnlnr Estimate of 18<.14-05. •
"Salaries 01111 Expenses of Public DepR1·trnents" show an inc1·eu..'le of £74,109
compared with 1868-6-1-, and of £44,295 compni·cd 'vith the Budgut Estimate of
1864-65. The chief causes of increase nre the creation of seven new Ourrency
Circles, the revh·al of the Office of Financial Commissioner in Ouclb, the appoint.
merit of n new Deputy Auditor and Accountant General fol' Dritisb Durmal1, the
additional cost incurred on the revision of the Secretllrints in the Military and
Public W 01·ks l>epa.l'tments, nnd the increased charges for the Ll'\gislative Members
of Council.

U uder "Law and Justice" there is an increase of £879,424 compared with

1863~'6-1', and of £145,749

compared with the Bnclget Estimate of 1864-65. Of

this large increase, £140,740 arises from the incre1sed cost of clothing and provisioning prisoner11 in Jails, and the additions which have been made to the salaries
of the Establishments. Tbe diffarence is due to the new esta.blisbments employed
under the recent .Act for the RPgistration of .Assuranc.es.
There i11 an increase under" Police" of £142,108 compared with 1868-64, and
of £95,350 compnred 'vith the Regular Estimate of 1864-GG, of which £60,000
occurs. in Bengal, .£40,000 in Afadra.<1, £10,000 ill the Derins, a.nd £7,000 in the
· Oentral Provinces, while there is a decrease of £5,700 on accouut of the abolition
of the Office of Inspector General of Police.

Thr. grnnl for Education is £022,210, which is £180,854 more than the Actua.l
Expemliture of l 803-64, nod fGl,035 moro than the Budget Estimate of 1864.-05.
It will be seen from the progressive increase of tbisgrruit from £3'2,5US in 1861-62
to £622,210 ~n lSOG-06, that the means of promoting national ediJcation have
not Ulll'll stinted. The public g1'llnts for t11i11 pu11>011e aro also JargelJ 1°11p11lemented
by local funds derived from School fees and 1ub1.toriptions, and, in some Pru,·inces,
from percentages on the Land ReYenue. I canMt brlp rejoicing when l CODtrast
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this libeml support of e~lucntion with tho single nnnuol lnkh of Rupees, or £10,000,
which it was once my privilege fo administer in concer~ with Lord Mncal\lay, Sir
Edward llyan, nnd othe1· early friends of N a.tive Education.
I

The Estimate for' "Superannuation and Retired Allowauces" is £110,752
more than the Actual Expenditure of 1868-04, and £150,700 less tha~ the Regular Estimate of 1864-65. The~e vnrintions mainly.arise from the assimilation
'or the mode of adjusting the Service Donations to that in use as 1·pgards the other
portions of the debt. While tho charge on this necouut for 1808-64 .wa~ ca1·1ietl
forward to 1864-65, the arrears, which amounted to nearly an equal sum, we1·c
shown against the revenue of 1808-04. The lllrger sum in the Regula1· Estimate of
1864-65 a.rises from the fact that the amount trausfcrred included the triennial
adjustment. The Estimate for 1805-66 includes the no1·mal charge on this
account.
· Under "Miscellaneous and Civil Contingencies'' there is a. decrease, compared with 1863-64, of £189,850, which is caused by the accounts of 18G8-64
having included £75,000 for the investment made in favoul' of Madho Rao, by
• a diminution in the expenditure for the Governor General's tour, and loss by
exchange. The reduction of £96,920 compared with the Uegular Estimate· for
1864-65 cbiefty arises from tho latter baviug been swollen by the expenditure
caused by the calamity at Masulipatam.
There is an incrC'3$ed cbarge uncler ''Interest" of £108,570 compared with
1868-64, nnd of £71,320 compared ·with the Regula1· Estimate of 1864.05.
This is the result of a calculation embracing n. great variety of items. The
chief causes of increase are larger balances of the Se1·vice and othe1· Funds, and
the charge for Interest on the Promissory Notes transferred to the Currency
Department.
'
The "net expenditure in England" amounts to £5,488,890, which is £705, 760
more than 1808-64, .£558,466 more than the Budget Estimate of 1864-05, and
£598,854 more than the Regular Estimate of the 11amo year. This large increase
of expenditure is caused by a new charge of £750,000 for t110 const1·uction of
vessels for tho transport of Troops to India.
"Guaranteed Interest on Rnilwny Capital, less net Traffic Receipts," is
estimated !l,284,000 against £1,388,416 in 1804-65, or £1541416, less. 'l'he
guaranteed interest payable in England l1as increased by only £154,000, while
the net traffic receipts in India are expected to increase by £276,383.
The total estimated expenditure for 1865-66 is t47 .186,980,. which shows
tbe following increases : -
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Citmpn.rcd with t.hc ncl.ual cxpcnditnro of 1863.CH
,,

,,

,,

,,

Uu1lgot .l~stimate of I SO-i·05

Regular Jt~stimnt.c

£2,65:?,2-i5

£1,840,848
£558,681

I will now make such rcmnrks ~\S may be nC'cessary on the estimate of the
revenue of 1605·06.

It is proposcc? to tnkc the estimate of "Lnnd Uc,·cimo" nt £.20,20S, 190.
'!'his is £95,233 less thnn wns nctunlly received in 1803-CH, which included
£280,0QO from the sale of Kl11h1 l\foh1tls in Ilengnl nguinst an estimated receipt
of fH0,000 in 1865-60.. On the other hand, it is £113,300 moro thau the
estimated receipts of 1664-03; but these last were diminished by tho inunda·
tion at Madras and the partial failuro of the ·raius in tba North-West Proviuce.s.
'l'he estimated ro::eipts from "Forest" nre £883,000, being £78,657 more
than the receipts in J 803 ·64. Tb is is n smaller increuo thun nmy be expected
from the arrangements which have been made for the 1norc pc1·foct organization
of the Forest Department.
'' Abknree" is estimated at .£2,885,320, which is only £62,370 more than is
expected to be received in the current year. 'fbe rnte of increase in previous
years has been much larger.
Under re Assessed Taxes" the estimate is taken for the last quarter of tbn
Income Tax, which expires hy law on the 31st of July next. The sum expected
to be received is £551, 140, which includes a consiclerabfo amount of nn<.'ars.
Tl.e estimate for the ''Cui:;t.om11" Ilevenue 11h0\v11 o.decreaaeof £102,781 llompnred with 1863-04, nnd of £0~,100 compared witb the Regular Estimate of 1804-05.
This allows for a lo-;11 of' £40,000 iu consequence of the deduction of the duty upon
Saltpetre frou1 two Rupees to one Uupce a maund, and assumes the continuance of
the depressed stu.te of the Import trrulo. It may be hopecl that the 1-esl\lt will nut
justify this expectation.
The "Salt" Revenue is estimated at £5,782,SSO, which i1 !747,18-i more
than the receipts of 1803-64, und £158,080 more than the amount cxpocted to
be received in the current year. This estimate is fully juslified by the prevfollli
growth of this branch of revenue, by the adtlitiona.1 facilities for the convc.>yance
of Salt into the interior, by the improved preventive arrangement.ii in scver11.I
Provinces, n.nd by an estimated increase of £70,000 expected to be reali~d by
an additional duty of four annlLS a ma.und in the Domba.y Presidency.
In estimating the "Opium" Revenue for the current year, the point of
immediat.c importance iR tbe quantity of Opium likely to be brought to A&Je at
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Calcutta. 'l'his is expected to be 59,513 chests, i. e., two-third1:1 of th&--last crop,
which amouutecl to 04,2GU c11ests, a.ml one-third of tho. crop of the current yoar,
which is estimated at 50,000 chests.
Dut t.hc means which have been taken to regulate the future production of
Opium in Bengal must not be left out of sight. It hus been determined that the
price to be paid to the Ryots shall be reduced from Rs. 6 to Us. 4-8 n seer ; that
the cultivation in the Benn.res Agency shall be diminished until the average yield
bears the ea.mo proportion t.o that of the Patna Agency ns it bore in 1859-60,
when the selling prices of the two kinds of Opium wer~ nearly cquul; aud that
45,000 chests shall be the standard provision from the two Agencies in future
yea.rs. Taken in connection with the constantly increasing clenumd in China,
and the check which lin.s been given to the growth of Native Opium t.here, by the
increased impol'tu.tions . of the superior Indian procluce, these arrangements to
limit the quantity in Bengal cnnnot fail to exercise a favourable influence upon
the sales towards the close of the next fino.ncial year, and it may be hoped that
iu the following years they will secure as near an approach to a maximum net
receipt as can be expected from so variable a branch of revenue.

· The ayerage price at the last three sales has been Ils. 841 per chest, .and
arter giving due weight to the preceding considerations, it .htis been determined
to take the Estimate for Bengal Opium at Rll. 850 per chest. Adding to tbis
£105,000 for l\liscellaneous and Abkareo Revenue, the Estimate for Ben;;al will
amount to £5,228,000.
Malwa Opium has a separate field of consumption in China, and its price
is only partially influenced by the price of Bengql Opium. After a. full consideration of nll the circumstances, it has not been conRidered advisable to reduce the
Pass Duty upon Malwa Opium. The Estimate for ~865-66 has been taken at
£2,500,000, which assumes that Passes will be taken out for 41,066 chests.

'l'l1c entire Opium Estimate will, therefore, be £7,728,000, which is £476,400
less than the Inst Budget Estimate, and £209,480 mclre than the Regular Eittimate.
The iucreaso in the Stamp Uevenue of 1803-04 over that of 1802-63 is
£245,678. The estimated increase in the present year over 1868-64 i11 £176,924.
It is propo~cd to tnke the Stump Revenue for 1865-GG at £2,0f>S,500, which is au
estimated increase of £140,SGO over the present year.
"Mint,'' ' 1 Post Office," and ~·Electric 'felegraph" are estimated each at a
moderate increase over the Uegular Estimate of the current. year.
'l'he receipts under "Law, Justice, and Police" nro e1'•ima.led ut £182,820
more tlia.n is expected to be realized in the current year. This increase ari11e:J

from the anticipated receipts uudor the new Registration Act, additional contri
butions from Municipal funds for Police, and from a general increase in the receipts
from Judicial Fees.
The Estimate for Public Works Receipts hns been taken at £1,000,000, wl1icl1
is £16,650 less than is expected to be received according to the Regular Estimate
of the current year. It is supposed tha.t the increased Water rates in N ortheru
India. will yield an additionnl £50,000. Great unccrttlinty prevails ns to the nmount
likely to be realized from land sales at Bombay within the year 1805-66. According to the best information that can be obtained, it has been estimated at
£498,850, which falls short of the corresponding receipts in the Hegular Estimate
of 1864-65 by £66,650.
The increase of £160,000 under '' Miscellaneous, Military," is the result of
the measure!! which have been taken to dispose of useless Ordnance stores.
The increased receipts under "Interest" arise from a larger sum having been
invested in the Currency Department and from dividends on a larger number of
Bank Shares.
The total estimated revenue is £46,488, 760, which exceeds the actual
receipts of 1868-64 by .£ 1,876, 78.2, the Budget Estimate of l 864-6S by
£824,890, and the Regular Estimate of the same year by £204,654. To the
sum of £46,488, 760, the estimated income of the year, has to be added the
£1,200,000, which it has been determined to bom>w for Military and Irrigation
works in aid of the ways and mea.ns of the year, :mrudng the total receipts

£47,688, 760.

As the estimated expenditure is .£47,186,930, there will be a surplus of
£501,830.
The Estimate of expenditure for next year has been tn.ken on a liberal
scale even according to the increased rates of prices and wages ; and if the
Bhutan War soon comes to o. close, there ought, with proper eoonomy, to
be a considerable saving in the large army grant.
The Estimate of receipts only assumes the n\lrmal increase of the ordinary
branches of revenue, whereas something more than this has beg~n to appear.
The vast expenditure of late years upon railways, ron.ds, and other works auxiliary to production has begun to bear fruit, especially in reforenoo to the remarkable increase of bulky exportable p1·oduce. Evon in a strictly fina.ncial view, the
guaranteed Railway system is showing decided symptoms of improvement.
The Opium revenue has also passed its crisis, n.nd way be more relied upon than
hel'etoforo. Every itom which could be open to question hfl.8 IJoon excluded
from tho Estimate. For instance, in ordor to simplify and clear tho accounts,
the Government has determined tho.t the ordinary deposits ill tho Troo.surics
sball, after a certain period, be carried to the public credit, subject to their being
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repaid out of revenue whenever a claim is esta.blisl1ed to them. under this head
. I was entitled to the benefit of large sums which tnust sooner or later be po.seed
through ~~e Budget Ila.lance Sheet, which is the great Profit and Loss Account
of the Empire; but as it might have been objected that, although properly
credited to revenue, this action upon the Deposits will not bring a Rupee into
\he Treasuries which is not already there, the change has been postponed to a
t~mc when it will not be opened to misconstruction. Neither has the more
substantial resource of the purchase money of the 24-Pergunnahs and J essore
Sunderbuns been taken credit for.
It is true that the ways and means .of the year are, to the extent of
£1,200,000, composed of borrowed money. But this loan has nothing in
common with the shifts and expedients of insolvent or embarrassed States. It is
the result of a discriminating policy which confines taxation to its just objects,
and provides by loan for reproductive works and for works of every kind which
are on such a sea.le as w9uld too severely strain the resources of a single
generation. 'l'he best employment of money is th"t which the industrial classes
make of their annual savings for their own sake, and it is no real advantage
to the community to interfere seriously with this natural process and to cause
general harassment and discontent in Qrder to accelerate the execution of Public
Works. Even if the condition of the finances were all that could be desired,
it would still be expedient to limit taxation to the proper business of Govemw
ment, and to provide for reproductive works by means of specially appropriated
funds.

One item of receipt will not recur. The remaining quarter's Income Tax,
including arrears and deducting the charge of collection and the twenty per
cent. appropriated to Local Funds, amounts to £421, '750. If this were struck
out of the Dudget of 1865-66, there would still be a small surplus. If things
remain the same, there will still be this surplus in 1866-67.
It is proposed to make a. moderate addition .to the estimated surplus of
£501,830 by having recourse to o. class of taxes which, when they ho.ve been imposed with proper reserve, have always proved a valuable resource of Indian
finance.

The old policy of the East India Company was to levy low rates of duty
both upon exports and imports. However contrary this practice may have
been to some received maxims of political economy, it was suited to the circumstances of the country, for, owing partly to the abundance and richness
of the productions of· India, and partly to the simple habits of the people, the
exports of merchandize have always greatly exceeded the imports, and our
Indian exports have in general such a bold upon foreign markets that the1
can bear some duty without being seriously checked.
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This policy hiis of late years been departed from to a certain extent.
Under the financial pressui·o caused by the mutiny, the five per cent. import
duties were raisod to ten per cont., and in some cases to twenty pe1• cent., but they
were last yeru· reduced to.7} per cent., while tho year before the duty upon
iron was rendered nominal. On the other hand, tho duty upon several- staples
of the export trade was entirely remitted in 1860, with the exception of tbe
duty upon Saltpetre, which was raised to a rate inconsistent with tho prosperity of the trade, and it has lately boon reduced by one-half.
s·o far as India possesses the monopoly of the foreign market, or a
decided superiority ove1· all other countries taken togethe1•, o.n export duty
must ho paid by the consumer. So far o.s exported articles arc mot by an
effective competition in tho foreign market, tho duty must be paid by the producer.
Dut tl1ere never was a time when Indian producers were so wull nblo to bear a
moderate charge. While t110 assessment of the Lnnd Revenue has been diminished, the p1·ice of agricultural produce has risen, and persons of every class connected with the cu]tivation of the land enjoy unusual prosperity. H must also
be borne in mind that tbe heaviest expenditure in public works is for the construction of roads to facilitate the convey1mce of exportable commodities to the
coast. The Tea and Ooff'ee districts have, besides, to be provided with almost every•
thing wl1ich constitutes the outfit of a ch-ilised administration.
Jute, Wool, Tea., and Ooft'ee were placed on the free list in 1860, previously
to which they were subjected to the normal duty of three per cent. charged on unenu·
merated articles. The increase which has to.ken place in their production, and the
high prices which they have commanded for Hportation during the last few years,
show that any reduction of price which might be caused by a moderate duty
would in no way discourage the cultivation. Jute when manufactured into
Gunny Bags and other articles is charged anexport duty of three per cent., and the
manufacture of the country is, thereby, placed at a disadvantage in any market
where it may be brought into competition witb similar article11 ma.nufaotured bl
England. ·
The annual value of the ei:port.s of these four articles hu increased 1ince
1860-6l as follows:1880-81.

... ... ...
... ... ......
Wool
... ... ...
Tea ...
... ... ......
Co.lleo
Jute

_.....

...

'
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It is proposed to extend to these articles the normal export duty of three per
.cent., which may be expected to yield .£130,000 a year.
Hides, __ Sugar, and S.ilk have not increased in the same proportion, but they
would, nevertheless, bear a low rp.te of duty without any discouragement to t11e
tra.de. It is proposed to subject them to a duty of two per cent., which will yield
about £60,000 11. year.
I

The export d11ty on grain was increased in 1860 from half an anna to two
annas a mauud. Much the most important article under this head is Rice.
Although India has no monopoiy of its production, she provides the largest
portion of the supply for foreign markets ; and the climate and soil of large tracts
are so congenial to its cultivation, that it is grown under great advantages, and
would easily bear another anna. a maund. The value of the exports has increased
in each of the last five years as follows:1859°60.
1860·6i
1861-62
1862-68
1868-64

£
2,265,656
2,938,876
8,285,894
8,820,923
8,986,709

It is proposed to raise the export duty on rice and other grains from two
annas to three annas a maund, which is expected to give an additional £140,000.
The total estimated increase of revenue from these duties is £880,000, where-

by the estimated surplus will be rah1ed to £881,830.

On the other hand, it is proposed to reduce the import duty upon hops from
This is necessary in order to place the produce of the Indian
Breweries on an equal footing with the beer imported from England, which is
liable only to t.he nominal duty of one anna a gallon. The loss of r~venue will.
be about £1,000.

7l to one per cent.

The Income Tax, which, to use Mr. Wilson's words, ''was J>assed for a
limited pel'iod with a view to the present emergency," will expire 'OD the day appointed by law-the 81st of July next. As a potent but imperfect fiscal machine
it should be regarded as the great financial reserve or the country j and it Will DO\V
be laid on the shelf complete in all its gear, ready to be reimposed in case of any
new emergency.
The Income Tu was passed for five years from July 31st 1800 at tho rate
or two per cent. upon Incomes between Us. 200 and Rs. 600 a year, and of four per
cent. upon Io.c0mes above Rs. 600 ; and, of this ~ast mentioned four per cent., one
per c~t. wa11 appropriated to Roads, Cana.ls, or other reproductive works. 'fhe
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at::sessment was to be an annual one ; but, before the first ynar had expired, an
Act. was passed, authorizing the Governor General in Council to continue tht•
original assessments for another year. In May 1862 this power was extended to
the remaining three yenrs, and the limit of exemption WIUI ra.isAd from Rs. 20(1
to Rs. 500. From the 31st of July 1863 the rate of fonr per cent. was re<luce<l
to three. Tlie original assessment has become obsolete in e\·ery sense. Persons
dtiriving their income from sala1·ies and the 1!.,unds pay the full three per cent.,
but the assessments made 6,vc years ago, which were originally insnfficient and
unequal, have become much more so by the great increase of weailtb a11<1 by the
change in the circumstances of incliviJuals during tbe intervnl.
'l'he gross amount that will he realized from the Income l'ux in five years
will be tS,008,127, and the cost of the Establislu~ents employed in collecting it
will be tSGG,160, or at the average rate of about 4f per cent., leaving £7,6.U,007
as the net proceeds of tbe Tax. The surn appropriated to local works will be
£1,500,000, so that the benefit to the general Revenue from the Income 1.'ax will
be about £6,141,967. D~bt to a much larger amount than this has been pa.id oft' at
home and in India within the last three years. I have followed the usual course in
taking the cost of the Tax Ht the expense of the machinery actually employed in
collecting it; but in order to estimate the real co11t1 the work it caused to the dift'urent Go1Ternments, Secretari11ts, Army, and Police, the printing, translating,
telegraphing, stationery' and u.11 the other incidents or t~e tax, should be included.
Holding the position I do, it will, of course, be expected that I should expreu

my opinion on our present financial position.

India is prospering beyond 1111 former precedent. The Ryot hns become
emancipated from the money-lender, and has something to spare for the indul.
gence of his tostes and the improvement of 11iB cultivation. Woge11 are rising
throughout India, while, at some of tho Ports, they ha.ve attained almost to Eu·
ropean rates. Mercantile gains, especially in the west of' India, have been as largo
as they are liberally spent in charititble, ornamental, and reproductive workK.
'fbe great and decisive chn~ge has also begun to appear, that the Nutives, from the
Parsee and M1mvaree Millionaires down to the Ryots and small '1'1·11derH, bring
forward their savings for investment instead of hoarding them. India has eoterod
upon a course of indnstrial activity, and there has been for 1101oe timo a remarkable absence even of the disquieting rumours which used to fill up the intervals
o.f actuu.l hostilities.
We stand at the commencement of an economical and soci"l revolution which
is pregnant with the most important results. In its hearing upon the people,
the benefit seems to be almost without qualification ; but in reference to tho Government, the matter has a double aspect. 'l'lae increase of prices has paued like
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·a wave over tl1e whole of India1 and has penetrntecl it!I remotest recess.es. It has
become necessary.to give compensation to the Military Force in most parts of India•
exte~ding, in many cases. even to fire-wood for the men and forage· for the horses.
The compensation for a. single Native Cavalry Regiment at."Dharw11.r was at the rate
of upwards of £10,000 a year until the Regiment w~s ordered to be disbanded. A
rateable increase of pay is given for the same reason to the Police, Postal. and ordinary
Civil Subordinate Establishments in the Bombay Presidency and Central India, anc1,
as regards m~st of them 1 also in the _Madras Presidency. In spite of every precaution,
this influence is already sensibly felt throughout the great Bengal Presidency iu
raising the standard of tbe public expenditure. In every pa.rt of India much higher
prices have to be paid for Commissariat supplies, and labour and materials of every
description for every Civil and Military Department.
The purcha!ling power of money 11as diminished. It is the same thing as if
the public revenue had been positively reduced by a conRiderable amount. If the
balance ~vere restored by n.pro rattl increase on the whole of the existing ta.xation, there would be no real addition to the burdens of the people, because their
means have increased in a still greater proportion. The settlement of the Land
Tax, however, which. is nearly half the ordinary revenue, is proceeding for the
most part at the reduced rates based upon former low prices. The profits have
been left to the Agriculturist, and the fruits are reaped by the Government only
in a steadily rising value of land &lid in a general increase of prosperity and
contentment.
Concurrently with this, a demand which may be controlled, but cannot and
ought not to be resisted, has arisen for. improved administration, In Police, in
Jails, in the judicial administration, in all that relates to the accommodation and
treatment of the soldier, public feeling is no longer content with the former less
perfect arrangements. But nothing is dearer than good government. Every
plan of improvement resolves itself into a que11tion of additional expenditure. A
striking instance of the combined effect of increased prices and administrative
reform will be seen in the comparative Statement, in the Appendix, of the cost
of Jails in 1863-64 and 1865-66.
Nevertheless, I am of opinion that, provided proper economy is exercised,
the existing sources of revenue, with only such ordinary improvements as time
and circumstances require, will suffice. One of the greatest objections to the
Income 'rax is, that it is felt to be such a powerful instrument of taxation as to
induce a relaxation of tho habit of economy. The disposition will always be to
spend up to an Income Tax. In order to prevent, I will not say profuseness, but
a feeling of indifference about the spending of public money, there must be a sense
t.hat we are dealing with limited funds. The resources still to be derived from a
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judicious frugality are extremely important.• Although tl1e crop was reapecl in
1800.(i I, valuable gleanings have since .boon oht.ained in t.lw shape of further
reductions in tho Military Force, in the Aiarine
Est.nblishments ' and .in thos 1,
.
formerly connected with the abolished Government manufacture of Rnlt in TJeuO'flf •
0
'
and arrangements arc in progress for transferring tho cost of tho Police of 'l'ownR
to the inhabitants.
The social revolut.ion in progress also has its own compensations. 'rhe
prosperity for the wants of which we ho.vo to pl'ovide, is itself bighly condueivo
to the increase of the revenue. India cannot be fully oc1mpied with the arts
of peace and the arts of war at the same time. Populations whioh were formerly of a highly wal'like charact.er have become entirely industri11l. In the
south of India, the people have lost the habit .of wearing or using arms, and
this change is gradually extending to our provinces in the north. The Railways have also greatly increased the efficacy of any given Military Ji'o1·ce, and
the Native troops are so sensible of this, that they sny in tho Punjab that they
might now motmt guard nt Calcutta. 'l,he increased .Military expenditure ought,
therefore, to be met by a reduction of numbers.
Again, tl1e Subordinate Civil Establishments are unnecessarily large, because,
having been cheap, there was a feeling of indifference about their number, and having boen ill-paid, they were inferior in point of qualification, and lax: in their application to work. The Government of India has not refused to increase the
salaries of the Subordinate Civil Establishments. It is only desired that the
increase should be made after a careful scrutiny, both of the number really wanted,
and of the work which really has to be performed ; for one of the consoquonoes of
the former lax system is that there is a great deal of surplus waste work. The
admirable manner in which reduction and re-arrangement have boon combined
with increase of salaries in the Post Office Department in eve1·y part of India,
shows that if proper precat1tions are taken, the revision of the Public E~tablish
ments with reference to the increased cost of living may be made without any
serious increase of expense. 'rhe same process has been successfully applied to
all the Revenue Establishments of the Madras Presidency. J4astJy, although
we are working up to ~n advanced European standard, we sl1ould remember th~t,
with immense capabilities, India is still in a backward, undevclopod state, n.nd we
ought not to attempt to arrive paraaltum at a o.:Jmplete administrative machinery,
in advance both of our resources and of the condition of sound progress.
If additional revenue should bereo.ft.cr be required, a sure, and, in my opi·
nion, perfectly unobjeotionn.ble resouroo will bo founrl in a moderate increase of
• NuTJi.-A larjfll IWU IDight be aaved lu Govcn1111ont printinar alone, which in altllOlt. crvory part or J.QC!ia
ia carrloo to an exce111, w1111tcful alike or monCl)', minlf, an•I time. Al home, wi~ much i.. nocemlt7 for ,._
form, I.he public priul.iui has blleD bru~"1t Wider 1tricL rqrulation.
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. the Salt Tax. The body of the people of India are the countless Peasant Pro·
prietors, and the much smaller number of persons who live by wl\gee in town and
country. The annual incidence of the highest existing rate 'of duty upon Salt,
calculated upon the consumption of a single individual, is less than one shilling,
and the profits of agriculture and the rates of wages have so increased of late,
that this bea1·s an inappreciable proportion to the income even of the most ordinary labourPr. Owing to the greatly increased importations from Liverpool,
t.he average price of Salt in Bengal, exclusive of duty, is not half what it was,
while in the south and west of India the price bas been greatly diminished hy
the reduction in the cost of carriage, arising from the opening of the Railroads to various points in the interior. Half the revenue of England is levied
upon consumable articles which from habit have become necessaries, but taxes
of this class are represented in India only by the Salt ·rax and the excise upon
Spirits and Drugs, amounting to a.bout one-seventh of the revenue. No Tax can be
collected more cheaply or with less annoyance to the people than the Salt Tax.
In India, where the interterenoe of subordinate fiscal Agents is more than usually
disliked, this is one of the greatest recommendations of u. tax. An addition
even of t\vo annas a mannd, or 3d. on 80 DH. of Salt, would yield £250,000,'and
it would be collected net without any addition to the existing machinery.
I

•

'l1l1e only really productive Taxes are those which are paid by the body
of the people. Clearly they ought to pay their fair share, for they profit
even more than the rich by the advantages of good government. A rich man can
generally protect himself, but if the interests of the poor man are not cared for
by the State, he is ground down by the rich and is rarely able to rise in the social
scale. The increased prices and wages from which the bulk of the payers of this
Tax: are enjoying such great advantages, are distinctly the result of strong and
just government, and they are also the main cause of the increased expenditure
for which we have to provide.
The first sales by auction of the remammg stock of Government Salt in
Bengal will take place this year. Owing to the low· rates at which Liverpool Salt
has been delivered, the sales of Government Salt, actual and estimated, iq the
current year, at the fixed rates, are only 9,34,252 maunds compared with 11, 78,335
maunds in 1863-64, and 19,13,978 maunds in 1862-63, besides which 2,14,681
maunds have been destroyed by the Cyclone. After deducting 55, 102 tons
to be sold by. auotion, and making a reasonable allowance for further sales at the
fixed rate, the stock remaining on hand at the end of 1865-66 may he estimated
at 151,893 tons. Mea~while, the area of consumption of Liverpool Salt in the
interior is continua.Uy extending, ancl it rnn.y be expected that, after the opening of
the Railway Bridge nt Allabnbafl, it will compete with the R6.jput6.na Salt on its
own ground at Agra nud Delhi.
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This year has been distinguished for a remarkable development of the principlo
of municipal administration and privato enterprise. It has become apparent that
the demands of India for the improvements which belong to a. higher stnte of civi·
lization, cannot be fully met eithor by tho revo.nuo rccoivod by the Govornrnont, or
by the agency at its disposal. Finding that tho Government was not prepared to
advance money for the improvement of Calcutta, tho Municipality advertised for a
loan and obtained the requisite a.mount on moderate terms. In like manner, tho
Government expressed its opinion that tho formation of an auxiliary Port on the
River Mutla belonged rather to private than to public enterprise, and a Company
was formed with a capital of .£1,200,000 for the oonstruction of the neccssal'y
works. The extensive plans of reclamation in progress in connection with Bombn.y
and Calcutta, and the numerous Oompanies for Tea and Coffoe cultivation, Coal
Mines, conveyance of passengers and goods by land and water, and otber objects,
show that the future growth of India will not be limited by the standard of the
means and action of the Government. The small beginnings of many of these
undertakings were fostered by the Government, but as private enterprise has ad·
vanced, the Government bas receded, and the relative position is annually approx·
imating to the state of things in England.

In the Punjab, the North-West and Central Provinces, and British Burmah1
the towns have, with rare exceptions, been organized into Municipalities ~hich
are charged with the payment of the Police, and with every necessary work of oonaervancy and general improvement. In August lo.st, a Resolution of tho Government of India was promulgated, the object of which was to extend this system
to the rest of India, with the understanding that the inhabitants should raise the
necessary funds in whatever manner they might think proper, subject to the ap·
proval of the Local Governments. Such institutions are necessarily of slow
growth, but the principle is fully admitted that the Town populations are chargeable with their local expenditure, including the cost of their Police, and tho
public revenue will be relieved and habits of ae~f-government will be formed as
e.fl'eot is given to it. A germ everywhere exists for the extension of the municipal
system to tile country districts, and there is urgent need for its mol"e perfect
development tbero. Every road that is made only establishes tho neoessity for
making others in connection with it, and the charge for repairs alone is becoming
an excessive burden on the Central Exchequer.
An abstract will be found in the Appendix of tbe actual expenditure of Local
Funds in 1868-64, toge*er with Estimates for 18G4t-65 nod 1805-GG. It will be
seen that there is an increase in the receipts from £1,904,296 in 1864°65 to
£2, J53,649 in 1865-66, and a.n increase in tho expenditure from £2,038,251 to
£2,327,017, while there is an estimated decrease in the balauoe on hand from

£1,774,679 to .£1,G01,3JJ.
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Besides the temporary grant of one per cent. from the Income Tax, and the
permanent transfers from general to local revenue mentioned in my former Statements, further steps have since been taken in the same direction. The revenue
derived from Fisheries in tl1e Madras Presidency, amounting to Rs. 60,000 u
year, (excepting, of course, the Pearl and Oha.nk Fisheries,) has been transferred
'to Local Funds as had previously been done in Bengal. Ten per cent. of the
proceeds of escheated lands in Malabar has been similarly appropl'iated. In th~
Central Provinces, the Land Revenue assessment is so moderat~ that the Road
and Educational ceases have been raised from one to two per cent. each upon the
Land Revenue without imposing any undue burden upon the people. Buildings
belonging to the Government in Provincial Towns which are not required for
Government purposes, are likely to be turned to better account by local administration for objects in which the inhabitants are interested, than if they were
under Government management, as belonging to the imperial revenue. The
arrangements which had 101;1.g existed for giving effect to tbis principle in the
Bengal Presidency under' the name of" Nazul" or Escheats, 1\'ere extended in
September last to the Presidencies of Madras and Bombay.
The English Commissioners have completed their investigations into the
accounts of the several Departments of the Government to which their attention was directed, and have laid their Reports before the Government.
Many of their recommendations have received the sanction of Government, and others are still under consideration.
Mr. Foster remains in Indio. for a limited period in order to superintencl
the introduction of the changes which are to be carried into effect, and considerable progress has already been made. The whole of the recommendations
regarding the accounts of Kidderpore Dockyard have been brought into practical
operation, and in the Civil and Military Departments extensive changes are
being gradually and safely introduced, which will greatly simplify the accounts,
add security against fraud by providing a rapid post-audit in substitution of the
former system of double audit, aJ!d, by diminishing the amount of labour, lead
the way to the reduction and ultimate entire removal of the state of arrenr
from which the public accounts are now suffering.
These changes, when carried into effect, will necessitate an entire re-organization of the Offices of Account with a view to obtaining a larger aDlount of
efficiency at a less cost. This end must be attained by an improvelDent of
salaries combined with a.large reduction of numbers.
The Government Paper Currency has been in a state of healthy progressive
inorease throughout the year without any violent fluctuations. New Currency
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Circles have been established at Allahabad, Nagporo, and Lahore in the Bengal
:Pre~idency, at Kurracl1ee int.be Bombay, ancl at Vizagapatam, Triohinopoly, and
Cahcut in the Madras Presidency. 'l'he Noto circulation has risen from £5,850,000
in April 1864 to £7,348,585, wbile the investment of t.he deposits of specie
has been increased from £3,000,000 to nearly £4,000,000, the maximum amount
·
permitted by law.
Believing that the time bad arrived for tho adoption of a Gold Currency
in India, and that, aUhougb the Soyereign would be some\Vhat undervalued at
ten Rupees with reference to tho greater part of India, it would, nevertheless,
owing to its superior convenience, obtain an increasing circulation o.t that rate
without any possibility of injury to the creditor, tho Government of India recommended to the Secretary of State in July last that the Sovereign and Half.
Sovereign should be declared legal tender at the respective rates of ton and five
Rupees. Upon this, the Secretary of State determined upon tho experimental
measure of receiving tbe Sovereign and Half-Sovereign in all the Treasuries of
India at those rates, and of paying them out again at the same rates to such
persons as might be willing to take them, and o.lso of receiving them in the
Currency Offices to an extent not exceeding one-fom·th of the total amount of
issues represented by Ooin and Bullion, as authorized by law. The result of
this experiment has been highly interesting and important. The Sovereign
has been received in all the Currency Offices of the Bengal Presidency, and
in many of the Treasuries, and it is daily coming into increasing use, both for
the ordinary transactions of private of life, and for the purpose of remittance.
Up to the 9th of March, the total receipts at the Bank of Bengal in British
and Australian Sovereigns amounted to £370,000; and although payments had
likewise been made to a considerable amount, So\•ereigns accumulated to an
inconvenient extent in the hands of the Bank, and 200,000 were therefore transferred to the Calcutta Currency Office in ezchange for Rupees. Further arrivals
of Sovereigns were ezpected from Australia, and it became apparent that, in
order that the balances of the Dank and of tho Government might not be com.
posed, to an inconvenient eztent, of a coin which could not be relied upnn as a
circulating medium, owing to its not being a legal tender, it was neces&ary either
to go forward to convert the experimental measure of making the Sovereign receivable in the Treasuries and Currency Offices at ten Rupees info the substantive one
of making it a legal tender at that rate, or to take the retrograde step of with·
drawing the Notification, or modifying it by making the Sovereign reooivablo at
. a lo,ver rate. 1.'he Government did not hesitate between these alternatives, and it
bas been again recommended to the Secretary of Stale &hat Sovereigns and llalf·
Sovereigns, according to the Dritieh and Australian Standard, coined at any
properly authorized Mint in England, .Au~tralia, or India, should be made legal
tender thoughout. the British dominions in India at the rate of one Sovel'oign for
ten Rupees.
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I stated that the surplus, which was originally £501,830, would, with the
additions consequent :upon the increased export duties, £330,000, amount ·to
£831,SSO.
To this must be added £60,000, the anticipat-ed receipts from the Inda.
, European Line of Telegraph, making a sum of £891,880.

It bas been found necessary to comply with a requisition which has just
been received from the Government of Bombay for an addition of £17,520 to the
expenditure under the head" La\v and Justice."
The surplus therefore stands at £874,310.
These recent changes have been noted at the foot of the Statement of the
Revenue and Charges. Their effect with reference to the one item of Receipt,
(Income Tax). which will not recur, will be to leave a surplus in 1866-67 of
£452,560, even assuming that every other ite1u remains unchanged •.,

The Motion was pµt and agreed to.
The Hon'ble SIR CHARLES TREVELYAN having applied to His Excellency
the President to suspend tho Rules for the Conduct of Business,
The President declared the Rules suspended.
The Hon'ble SrR CHARLES TREVELYAN then introduced the Bill and moved
that it be taken into consideration.
The Hon'ble lb.. Oowm-" I must be allowed to express the high
satisfaction with which I have listened to that portio:q of the Hon'ble .gentleman's statement which announced that the Income Tax would :finally cease on
the 31st of July.
I believe the opinion has been pretty generally held ihat the Government
were absolutely pledged to remove this tax, but I never understood that pledge in
any other sense than coupled with the proviso that the revenue could spare it,
and if the Imperial balllJlce sheet, now placed before us, had proved the necessity of its continuance, I for one would cheerfully have submitted to the reimposition of the tax for another twelve-month. But it is far better thn.t it
should be removed at once, for it is no exaggeration to say that, financially, it bas
been a failure to tlJe Government, and morally an evil to the country.
I do not apprehend that those interested in our export trade will take
exception to the moderate export duties by which it is proposed in pa.rt to
:make 111) for the removal of the Income Tax, though I am of opinion that they
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would have preferred seeing the amount. obtained hy a furthei• small addition
to the duty on Salt.

The pln.n of bo1~·owing in Jfogland nt modern.to interest n portion of the
money urgently called for MilitaL·y and Irrigation Public Works, is, i think,
an improvement on the system which took t.he whole out of tho year's income. 1-'he public will only be disposed to regret that it was not adopted earlier,
for if it had been, wo might lmve seen, not only the Income 'l'n.x, but also those
additiono.1 duties dispensed with.
I :congratulate the Hon'ble gentleman, nnd I hope that all who hear me

will be disposed to join in the congratulation, that at tho close of a ye.'tr which
has undoubtedly been been one of financial difficulty, nnd at the oloso of his
public car~er in India, he has been able to leav13 behind him a Dudget for the
coming year of so hopeful and promising a elm.meter as that to which we have
just listened. 11
The IIon'ble Mn. BULLEN-" Sir, I add my felicitations to those
of my Hon'ble friend opposite, that the state of the fi.nanoes hns been
found to be such that it is considered the Income Tax can satoly be
dispensed with. Viewed financially, there on.n be no doubt that the
Income Tax has proved a failure, that is, that it has failed to reach,
anything like the real income of the country which under its provisions is
taxable : for it is absurd to suppose that a gross assessment of little over a
million sterling represents, at three per cent., the taxable incomes of all India over
Rs. 500. The incidence of the tax bns indeed noto1iously been most unequ&J,
owing to the causes alluded to by the Hon'ble gentleman, o.nd had it boon neoessaryto continue the tax, there must, in justice to those who pay their full three per
cent., have been fresh assessments. But, Sir, I am heartily glnd to find thn.t there
is no necessity for the continuance of the tax at all beyond the present Income
'l'ax year, and that the Government is enabled to carry out tho assurances it has
on severnl ocoasions given, in language more or less precise, that the tn.x would
not be extended beyond the term for wbich it was originally imposed. Sir, my
felicitations would have been more hearty if, in getting rid of the Income Tax,
the Government had not thought it necessary to impose fresh burdens on
commerce. Some of the articles on which it is now proposed to levy export
duties mu.y be able to bear them without injury to the tracle, as, for instance, the
article of Jute. The enormous incren.se which has taken place in the production of this article, proves conclusively that its cultivatiou must be. moat
rmnunerative, and therefore, even if tho whole duty fell on the producer, the
profit on the cultivation would still be so large that the growth woul<l soarooly
be discouraged. But in reality, Jute is very much an article by itself; there
is no other fibre, applicable to the purposes for whioh Jute is used, which can be
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supplied at the same price, and the probability consequently is, that this duty
·will eventually fall on the consumer, and not on the producer. Rice also is no
doubt grown under such advantages of soil and climate on the vast plains of
Bengal and Arracan, that it may bear another anna per maund of duty, and
~till hold its own in the markets of consumption, though, especially on Arraoan
rice, aduty of tl1ree annas per maund is nin extremely heavy percentage on its
first cost. Du.t there are other articles on which I am sorry to hear that, reversing
the legislation of former years, the Government now proposes to levy duties,
as, for instance, on Wool and Raw Silk, and Tea and Coffee. Now, about Wool
I do not know much, as it is exported almost exclusively from Bombay, but I
believe it is brought down principally from Beloochistan by long tedious land
journeys. This is a trade which, for obvious reasons, it appears desirable to encourage, and, exposed as. Wool is to such keen competition in the European
markets, with the produce of Australia and the Cape, not to speak of the home
growth, I am sorry to see a.duty, however small, put upon it. Then as regards
Silk : this is an article which is also exposed in Europe to keen competition witl1
the p1'0duce of China and J a.pan, as well as of the European production. The
duty in this case must fall on the producer, and wl1en the incidence of the tax
is on the producer, export duties are condemned by all sound writers on political
economy. Tea. and Coffee, again, are young industries in India'. They are also
of the few industries in India which attract European settlers and European
capital into the interior, and I well recollect hearing the late Mr. Wilson remark
that, on this ground if on no other, these were industries which were deserving
of every encouragement dt the hands of the Government.
Then, Sir, as regards Sugar, I confess I am quite at a loss to understand the
grounds on which Government proposes to levy an export duty on this article.
More thu.n twenty-five years ago, the export duty was taken off, because, even then,
Sugar from India weighted with any duty could not withstand the competition of
other pl'oducing countries. Well, Bir, have circumstances since changed in favoul'
of India? The very contrary is the case, a.~ is well known to every commercial man.
Yeal' by yca.r, owing to the increasing production of beet-root Sugar, prices rule
lower and lower in the European Markets. Year by year, if we except last year,
when there was a spasmodic revival of the exports owing ~o a short-lived speculation
in England, (which exports, it may parenthetically be remarked, have resulted in
heavy losses), the trade has been growing smaller and smaller, and in fact, instead
of increasing her exports, India is actually importing Sugar from Mauritius ; and
after all, what revenue does the Hon'ble gentleman calculate on from these
dutie8? So far as I was able to follow him, not more than £ 300,000. Is it
worth while, for so small a sum, to sacrifice fundamental principles of sound political eqonomy? If, Sir, it were necessary to fortify the :fi.nanoin.l position at all,
the preferable course I conceive would have been to have made some small
additions to the Salt duties. An increase of a thirteenth only of the present
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duty would have given about £4001000, or more than the amount which will
he produced by these export duties, aqd would, I humbly submit, have been less
objectionable in principle. And I am the more surprised that the Hon'blc gentleman did not adopt this alternat.ive, considering tbe opinion regarding an increase of
the Salt duties whic~ he has himself expressed. No doubt the duty on Salt is
already ve1·y high in proporti?n to it~ cost, but the individual consumptiou is so
small that practically the duty is not felt, and when it is considered that it is
almost the only to.x which the m!\sses of the people pay on articles of consumption, whilst the labouring classes in England pay on their sugar, their tea, their
tobacco, and their malt, it seems to be a tax peculiarly adapted to the circum·
stances of the country.
Sir, there is only one article on which, with reference .to duties, I will
trouble the Council with any remarks,-it is the article of Saltpetre
Sir, about a month ago the Executive Government, of its own motion,
and without reference to this Council, reduced the duty, which was fixed
by law at two rupees, to one rupee per maund. Sir, I have myself consistently advocated a reduction of this duty, considering the tradeto be in great jeopardy, if
the duty was maintained, and .therefore I have not a word to say against the
reduction itself. My complaint is o.s to the manner of the reduction. The Juty
on Saltpetre is a specific duty fixed by the Schedule of Act XXllI of 1864, and the
Governor General in Council appears to have no more lawful authority to reduce
that duty by an order in Council than to increastt the rate of duty on piece-goods
or otbP.r imports. My object in making these rcmlll'b is to elicit some information
from the Government as to the remaining Rupee of duty which for the present is to
be kept on. What I wish to know is, whether we are to understand that this is a
settlement of the question until next April. It is important that this question·
should, if possible, receive an answer; otherwise the trade, both l1ore and in
England, will be kept .in a state of suspense. I would much rather that the
duty had been to.ken off altogef.her; but if it is to be kept on, it is better, even
in the interests of the producer in this country, that it should be known that
no reduction is to be made until next .A.pl'il ; otherwise the market in England
will continue depressed by the expectation that at any moment the duty may
be to.ken off, and the merchant here, to guard him9Clf' against that continge~cy, must buy at a lo.rger prico tha.n, but for the uncertainty, ho wool~ be
disposed to pay. I therof?re ask for a deolo.ration from tho Government, or
its intentions regarding this duty.
As regards tho course which the Government have folbwcd in propoi;ing to
the Secretary of State to borrow in England a portion ~f tho amount which
has this yeaz to be provided for public works, I think tha.t OOW"BC a \'ery
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proper one, for I have never thouglit it reasonable that tho whole burden of
expensive public works, of whiohJuture gencm.tions, more than the present
generation, will reap· the benefit, should be borne by revenue.
In conclusion, Sir, I desire to add my congratulations to those of my
Jlon1ble friend opposite, that tl1c IIon'ble gentleman, on laying down his Office,
leaves the finances of the cotintry in such a substantially prosperous condition."

1

His Honour the LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR said that there was no doubt that every
one throughout the length and breadth of India would congratulate the Government
that tbc state of the public finances, and the flourishing condition of the Revenues,
were such as to enable it to dispense with the Income Tax. His only regret was
that the abolition of that tax would dept·ive Bengal, in common with other Provinces, of a certain proportion allotted for. Public Works, and entail the necessity
of finding means to meet the consequent deficiency. As to Bengal this would
receive early attention from_ tbe local Legislature. He felt, however, obliged to say
that, while he congratulated Sir Charles Trevelyan on his Budget, he agreed with
the Hon'ble Messrs. Bullen and Cowie in their objections to the imposition of new
export duties, and in thinking that, if further taxation were considered necessary
at all, a small additional duty might be imposed on Salt throughout India, instead of
the proposed increase in this respect being confined to Bombay. He was of course
not 11.ware of the considerations which had led the Government to give the preference to increased export duties, or to conclude that the imposition of such duties was
necessary to make up the requisite surplus. It appeared to him, however, that
no such necessity really existed. The average price which Sir Charles Trevelyan
took as likely to be realized from the Opium sales of 1865.66, was Rs. 850 per
chest. That was the price ruling at the two last sales. It was a minimum price.
and its lowness was solely owing to the very large amount of the drug (62,000
chests) :which had been produced in 1863-64. Now, it was well known that the
rain which fell in February and March had seriously damaged the present crop of
Opium. The extent of cultivation had also been considerably contracted. It was
assumed that the out-turn would be 50,000 chests. In his opinion, is was likely-nay,
it was almost certain-to be less. But, even if the out-turn were as large a11 50,000
chests, and if the whole of this provision were brought to sale in 1866, it was
quite contrary to past experience to assume that the average selling price during
the financial year would not exceed Rs. 850. It was much more likely to be
Rs. 1,000: but even supposing that it would be no more thau Rs. 900, which
was the lowest reasonable estimate he could form, the difference of Rs. 60
would give more than all that \va11 expected to be raised by the new export duties.
He would therefore suggest to Sir Charles Trevelyan whether, in consideration
of the more probable productiveness of the Opium Revenue, the proposal to levy
additional export duties might not ~ely be given up.
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T1rn HoN'BLE Sm CuAn.LES TREVELYAN.-" Thero is one omission in my
Rtatement which I take tho opportunity of supplying. I mentioned that some..
thing of tho ii"aturo of a settlement of tho Opium Revenue ho.d been made.
Wc nre mninly indebted for this to His Honour the Lieutenant Govern.or, who,
some woeks ago, applied his mind closely and earnestly to the subject, and roco1·ded a minute which is one of the · ablest papers of the kind I have ever
read. The l'esult is that the Opium Revenue hos boon pla.ced on as secure
and permanent a footing as it can be.
The appeal which tho Lieutenant Governor hos made to me in reference to
the proposed export duties, bas placed me in a very painful dilemma; It is extremely probable that, even without these expol't duties, there would be a surplus.
The growth of the revenue is likely to increase, and I think there will be a
Bt1iet.er control over the expenditure. We shall also be better for the non-recurrence of two large bome-items-the cost of the transports nnd of the
new India Office ; and there is more of the same sort that I might
mention. But the most remarkable feature of Indian finance is its
variableness. The results have to 'be collected fi.:om so many Governments
and Administrations, in reference to such a variety of depn.rtments
and subjects, that Indian :fi.rui.noe is a sel'ies of surprises and disappointments ; and the evil is much agg1·avatod by the imperfect nature of
tho accounts. At home the Chancellor of the ExchequAr sees uo~ week
to week the progress of the income and expenditure. Here, till I hn.ve the
annual estimates before me, I oo.nnot say how I etn.nd within a million or a mil·
lion and a half. When I took oha.rge of this office, I found I was
under a pledge inherited from my predecessor to publish quarte1·ly aooounts. Dut the Oill.oors of the Dapa.rtmont warned me to take care
what I was about ; and on further experience, I found that the ao·
counts are so overloaded with what they ou.11 " adjustment items" that the
"monthlies" are always stultift.ed by the "quarterlies," while the "quarterlies,.
are extinguished by the " annuals;" and even the annuol statements, which are
the basis of the accounts la.id before Parliament, are ool'reoted by tho " general
books," which are the fina.l aooount, n.nd are in most parts of India four or five
yelLl"B in arrear. Tho root of tho evil is the extrn.ordinary variety ol irrolovant matt.er with which the public accounts are overloaded, oonneotod with ·
private remittances and other prootioes inherited from the patomo.l rule or the
East India. Company. If we ha.d the same means as in England or asoortaining
·0 ur po9 ition, we could work with a much narrower margin. Owing to thil
state of thiogit, I think that the estimated half a million m11St bo fol'tillod by
tbe additional mq1ort duties.
I ncknowletlgo with gratitude the favourable general view which
hBs been expressed by the President or tho Chamber of Oommeroe.
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.Coming from a gentleman in his position, this is of public importance
· 'as well as of pl'ivate interest to me. He admits that, as regal'ds jute and i·icc
.and hides, I am in the right, and that they will bear a moderate export duty.
But be entertains doubts as to the expediency of taxing wool, tea., and coffee.
The condition of a lru:ge continual annual inoreaso is applicable to all these
I articles.
Beginning from 1860-61, the annual in.crease of the exports of jute
ha.a been £409,000, 5'71,000, 811,000, 1,698,000 ; of wool, £473,000, 862,000,
1,477,000, 1,511,000; of tea, £101,000, 131,000, 180,000, 222,000; and of
coffee, £249,000, 403,000, 426,000, 619,000. In the dearth of cotton, the European demand for jute cannot easily be supplied. Owing to the improving circumstances of the Ew·opean populations, there is an unlimited demand
for tea and for coffee, which holds the same plo.ce on the Continent as tea does
in England. There is a great gulf opened in Europe for the absorption of any
amount of Indian produce, and the demand is constantly increasing. My belief
is that the three per cent. duty will make no perceptible difference. I was
at Madras when the three per cent. duty on coffee wa.q removed. The planters
expressed their sul'prise at the unexpected boon, and said that they would gladly
continue to pay the duty if they could have roads made to the coo.st, for. the
conveyance of their coffee to Callout cost them more than the whole freight to
England. An export duty on coffee of one shilling per cwt., or from two to two
and a half per cent., is levied in Ceylon, which is applied to the construction of
roads. [The Hon'ble the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal," .hear, hear."] Mr.
Bullen gives as a reason for not imposing a duty upon tea and coffee that they
are the result of European industry. I cannot too strongly express my sense or
the importance of the settlement of Europeans in this country. It gives in- creased strength and stability to the Government ; promotes civilisation ;
introduces o. higher morality ; and in course of time will lead to a purer
religion. But there is one way in which European colonization ought not
to be encouraged, which is by acting· partially and unjustly in favour of
the colonists. This would not be good even for the Europeans themselves.
The proportion or the new duties which will be paid by Europeans is very
small. Jute, which is entirely a Native industry, Wll.B exported in 1863-64 to
the amount of lbs. 1,600,000, and this year it is much larger. My totn.l estimate of £380,000 from the new export duties is very low. Wool was exported
to the val.lie of £1,512,000, o.nd rice to the value of £3,937,009, while tea and
coffee together are only £7 41,000. With 'vhat justice could we impose three per
cent. upon jute and an additional anna on rice while we exempt tea and coffee ?
~jute and rice have increased in value, so have tea and coffee. With somo discrepancies (for all plantations cannot be equally profitable), the success of tea and
coffee-planting has been very remarkable. With what face, in the presence of God
and man, could we exempt tea and coffee from what we are imposing on much
la.rger and less profitable Native industries P The Hon'ble Mr. Bullen says
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that the tea and coffee planting ought to be nursed. Dut it has got quite
beyond that stage. I am tho only smviving member in India of the '1.101'
Committee appointed by o. Governor General whom few here can remember."
It is interesting and encouraging to see what a wide and strong grasp
tea-cultivation ha.s got of tho grrot eastern frontier of Ilongnl.
'1.1ho
Committee, n.t o~r first meeting~ preparccl a circular wl1ich wns senf.
to all parts of India-not asking whether tea did or could grow-but
whether any plants coultl be found of cognate genus or species whicli would
afford promise of success in growing tea. I shall never forget our astonishment
when we heard, in reply f1'0m the Commissioner in Assa.m, General Jenkins,
who is still alive, and from Mr. Dl'llce, who is also alive, that not only dicl cognate
plants grow, but that tho tea-tree itself existed, tlmt there WCl'6 whoJo forests of
it, and o.lmost timber-trees. Dr. W allich and tho scientific membru.·s of the Committee were beside themselves: o.nd a deputation of them was sent to Assam to
verify the astounding fact, and )fr. Gordon was sent to China to procure skilled
labourers. The consequence of this was the Government Go.rdens, which
formed the nucleus of tho Assam Oompo.ny'e flourishing establishment. !l'hat
was the infant stage ; and now tho industry is in eo flourishing o. st.a.to that largo
profits are made by the sale of the seecls o.lone. As to coffee plantation~ I have
seen those in the South of Indio.; and o. more hopeful illustration of British
commercial enterprise is nowhere to be found. The planters would, I am per.
suaded, repudiate being nursed, and still more, being placed in a position of
unjust, unequal privilege with reference to their Native fellow-subject.a.

In saying that sugar bas been free from Export Duty for a long series of
years, the President of the Chamber of Commerce no doubt alludes to tho Free
labour Sugar Committee of 1840. Indian sugar e:rported to tlae Uriited Kingdona and the Britisl1 poBBeBBions in British bottoms wns thon exempted from
duty. Dut the exportation to all foreign countries was only declared free in 1859.
Then, although hides, sugar, and silk have not incroased like ten. and
coffee, they ho.vo, nevertheless, made considerable progress. In 1859-00 sugar
wos exported. to tho value of £961,424, in 1800-61 to the value of £907,904,
in 1861-62 to tho value of £1,233,670. In 1862-63 there was a temporary
drop to £087,521, which was more t110.n recovered in 1863-84, when it rose to
£1,442,219. The greo.t exportation, however, is to Bombay, which is beoom·
ing like England. The local &ol'Plioultural resources no longer suffice, and the
imports of sugar and rice from Bengal and Burmnb arc very large. 'J.1hose
are all free under Lord Auckland's ndmimble measure for tbe enfmncbisomont of the coasting or intcrportal trade, which l111o8 boon lately extended
to o.11 tho Native St.ates in the MadrDS and Bombay Presidencies. Bombay will
indirectly profit by this slight duty upon the foreign trade, which will act aa a
bounty upon tho froo trade to Dombay. I do not see why increased import.o.tions
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r food. for man and .horse at Bombay should be cited as a sign

of distress.

It

is merely a consequence of the country increasing in .l\'calth.
Silk has gono up in the same way from £799,251 in 1859-GO to £1,080,4'71
in 1863-64.
·
Wool is entirely a Bombay export. It comes from the Punjab,
Scinde, and Afghanistan.. In tho present dearth of .cotton, Leeds and Bradford
will take at high prices any quantity that can be sent. 'rhis three per cent. duty
will do the native merchants no harm, for such is the progressive increase of
price from the growing demand, thn.t they are never likely to perceive the influ.
ence of the duty. I have always been interested in tho Afghans, and been anxious
for their civilisation ; but this ought not to ho promoted at the expense of our
own subjects. The Afghan traders benefit by ow· roads, police, judicial establishments, &c., and why should they not pay their share P
The Hon'ble Mr. Bullen rcma1·ks that the sum which can be obtained
from tea and coffee will be 'small ; but finance is an aggregate of smaller particles :
crores are made of la.khs, lakhs of thousands, thousands of tens, and tens of units.
It has been painful to me to observe, that people in some parts of India talk
almost entirely in lakhs, though sometimes they condescend to a lakh and a half.
If you venture to suggest an economical reform, you are constantly met by the
reply, " wbatsignifi.es a lakh more or less ?"-It is precisely tlie same in 1·espect
to revenue, which is made up of a multitude of small l'eceipts.. It is only when
all pay their share, small or great, that we shall have a prosperous ·revenue.
:Mr. Bullen said that the Government had unsettled the Saltpetre trade by
l'eduoing the duty before the Budget, If the matter hnd not been so pressing,
the alteration would have been deferred until the Budget was introduced. One
of the incidental advantages of the Budget system is, that it settles the mercantile world for a yenr. For all that time mel'chnnts carry on their affairs
with perfect confidence that they will not be broken in upon by nny sudden
change, and then they are all on the cjui vive to know what the Budget will
bring forth. An cxoeption was made in this i~stance because the high cluty was
starving our famous old Saltpetre staple, and as it was known that the Secretary of State had called the attention of the Government of India to the subject, the exportations were suspended. Under these circumstances, the Government determined to depa.rt from their usual practice. Dut I hope they will
never do so again, except under equally urgent circumstances.
I

I

I

The Ron'ble the :MA.RA.RAJA OF VIZIANAGRAM said tha.t, having learnt
~rom the Buclget that throughout the :Madras Presidency the duty on Salt was
one rupee and fourteen annas per maund, while it was three rupees nnd four
nnn:i.s throughout the Presidency of Bengal, bo saw no reason why the duties
should not be equalized by the :Madras duty being raised to the level of that
of Dougal.
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His Honour tl10 LIEUTENANT-GoVERNOR said that ·nothing could be furthe1
from his intention than to embarrass Sir Charles Trevelyan or the Government, or to
object to increased taxation if it were necessar.r. He quite agreed that it wi,u; desirable to ho.ve a small addition to the surplus anticipated from existing sources of
revenue, and he certainly would not have suggested that the o.dditionnl export
duties should not be imposed, if he had not been prepared to show that
they really wero not required, o.nd that the sum which they were intended
to produce would flow from another source. He would not discuss the grounds
upon which these export duties were defended, and was quite willing. to admit,
for the sake of argument, that they were in themselves unobjectionable. The
simple issuer he wished to submit to the Council was whether the average price
of Opium at the sales of 1865-66 would not in all probability be so high that the
amount required to mn.ke up the estimated surplus, or even more, would be realized
without having recourse to new taxes. If this question were, as he thought it
must be, answered in the affirmative, it would obviously be unnecessary, and
therefore impolitic, to impose additional export duties. He had lately had occasion
to give much attention to the subject of the Opium llevenuc, and he could state
that the price varied inversely, with almost mathematical certainty, as the produce
of the season immediately preceding. If that produce were moro than usual, tho
price was less than usunl, and f1ice oer1d. While a crop of 50,000 chests
brought only Rs. 11000 per chest, a crop of 4.5,000 chests would bring in o.bout
Rs. 11200. He felt confident that, considering what the crop of the present
season was likely to be, the price at the sales of 1865-66 would certainly be at
least Rs. 900, and if so, a larger additional sum would be raised, without weighing upon the mercantile classes or interft:ring with growing industries, tha11 woulci
accrue from the taxes proposed by Sir Charles Trevelyan. He would propose
ns an nmendment ''that so much of the Bill as provided for the imposition of
export duties should be omitted."
His Exoollency TllE PRESIDENT said that, before the amoiulment of tho
Hon'ble the Lieutenant-Governor was put to tho Oouncil, he should like to say
that, it haYing been considered expedient, for various reasons, to give up ·tho
Income Tax, he thought the Government had exercised a wise discretion in proposing to supplement its ways and means by a moderate amount of export
duty. He quite entered into the feelings of the Hon'ble Mr. Bullen in deprecating this ta.xation, and every other taxation, as a great evil. At tho same timo
it·struck him (His Excellency) that, after ta.king into consideration all we ho1>Cd
to gain in tho wo.y of income, and o.11 we hoped to sa.ve in the wu.y of cxpenclitur~,
there would still be required such a margin a.'! the Financial Member had
'stated.
His Excellency felt the whole force o! Hr. Bullen's objoction as to taxing
such articles o.s raw hides, &Ugru', &c. But he thought that jute, tea, ooftco,
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· n:n:d even 'wool, could well bem· this duty. Perhaps woGl could least bear a

duty, but he believed t~a.t during the last ten or twelve years, wool had risen
in Upper India. to double-he might say more than double-its old price, ancl
moreover, neru.·ly the whole of that increase had gone to the producer. Such
·being the case, h.e thought there was no fear that wool could not fairly bear tho
extra tax.
As regarded the other articles, he concurred with much that Mr. Bullen ·had
said. But at the same time he .(tl~e President) did not think that we could
11it on any articles more eligible for taxation than those selected by Sh· Charles
Trevelyan. The ~eutcnant-Governor of Bengal assumed that we should get at
least Rupees fifty per chest of Opium more than was estimated. He (the President)
should be very glad if this were so, but even should it be that we had more, we
lmd ample means of spending it. The clemands on Government were dailyalmost how·ly-increasing; and it was with very great difficulty that we were
able to meet our steadily.increasing expenditure. Every class of the community
was in favom· of expenditure i and he might also say that almost every class was
opposed to taxation. If, by chance, we should have a very considerable margin
in the shape of Opium, a large portion of that would be absorbed in inevitable
extra expenditure. If not, he thought that they could not . do better than
allow the extra duty to be treated as a set-off against the additional expenditu1·e
on account of Barrack accommoda~ion, &c.
The Hon'ble Yr. Cowie had said that it was unfair to tax the present
generation, and that it was wise and right to impose considerable burthens
on posterity; but, with all deference to that gentleman, he (the President )
begged to differ. His opinion was that the only true economy was to live
within one's income. When a Government, like a man, once became a pro.
digal, not only did its sense of economy become relaxed, but habits of extravagance became its second nature, accompanied, as was always the case, by feel·
ings of anxiety and constraint. Now, if there was any country in the world
in which the Government should be light arid free, and be like a strong man,
unshackled and ready for the i·u.ce set before it, it was here in Inclio.. Here we
were a few governing many : we did not know what a day or an hour
might bring forth. Without any fault of ours, we were unable to foresee what
might next happen. Surely in such a case it was of the utmost mi.port·
ancc that we should not incur debt, so that when the time came we should
have greater ease in borrowing money, and less discomfort in bearing tbe
amount of an additional debt. But, even admitting that there was fo1'Ce
in the argument that we should make future generations bear the burthen
of some portion of the expenditure necessary on ::Military works, ought we not to
remember to wlmt extent we had already involved our successors by what
11ad happened during the last seven or eight years P The Indian debt was little
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more than sixty millions when the mutiny broke out; now it wns little
Nhort of _ninet.y million~. Here we liad adcled upwards of thirty millions to

our burden. Surely that was enough for future gencmtions. 1.'hen it
must be borne in mind that, in incuning thi°s expenditure for Military w.o~ks, you
could not recoupe yourself; nay, it involved a constant future expenditure ofatlenst
eight per cent. on the Capital sunk to provide fo1· wear and tear. Having very
little money to spend in that way, we must arrange for an annual expenditure
of £ 100,000 for tho ~aintcna.noe and repair of the works in question. 'l1his
nlone would ndd ln.1•gcly to the annual burclens. \Vlton tho Government of
Indiu. decided that tho Secretary of St.ate should be asked to borrow a large
sum for .these works, it was then unde1·stood that our do.ti.cit would ho very
much larger than it has now proved. It was admitted that it was absolut.ely
essential to have those Military works, while 'it was equally certain we had
not the means to pay for them. We then made up our mind to incur a debt.
Dut in doing so \Vo ma.de a proviso that wo would only borl'Ow a certain
portion of the sum required, and meet the ba.lnnce out of Revenue. No'WI
as he hnd said before, he did not think that we could do better than give
any surplus which might aiiso from Opium to diminish the sum borrowed for
fol' the Military wol'ks.
There was one alternative which the Lieutena.nt.Govel'llor of Bengal had
suggested in place of the export duties, but which he (the President) must say
was abhorrent to his feelings-namely, to increase the duty on Salt. While he
(the President) admitted that a moderate Salt tax waa desimble, when it be.
ca.me heavy it was always found to press with undue weight on the poorer classes.
He then atlmitted there had been a great improvement in the people of India,
and that the agriculturists were now in compai·atively afB.uent circumetn.noes.
Dut two things must not be forgotten. First, that tbey were not so exceedingly
well oft' as that, relatively to the other classes, they were able to bear any fur.
ther additional taxation. The class that corresponded with the English yeomanry in former da.ys lived no better tha.n coolies, from hand to mouth, and on an
amount of subsistence barely enough to suppol't lite. Then, throughout India there
was an enormous class below tho peasant proprietors, who hnd only partially beno·
fitted by the improved wages of labour which bad been more than aet..o1f by the
high priet's of articles. Ho thought, ltitnsolf, that a thorough enquiry would
show that, while wages hnd generally incroascd, the large increase was contln&l
to places near towns, along Railways, or where these and other great public works
were going on, and within fifty or a hundred miles of those works. Only the
other day n gentleman who lived in Dehu.r, one of tho most intelligent and able
of the non-officials in India, had told him (tho President) that the wages
of Inbour t.bere could not be more than two Uupoos eight o.nnas, or five shillings a
month. In t110 North-West Provinces he (the J>resident) had made enquiries in
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. April last, and lie found that at a distance from the Trunk Road the wages had not
risen much higher, So at Mussoorie and Simla. And he believed that whe1-ever
wages had risen considerably for a time, when the works had been completed in
that particular locality, there had l>eCn a tendency for wages to oome down again
, to something like the old rates. The result of his enquiries had been a con.
viction that it would be a great evil to raise the Salt tax. It was not many
years ago that the Salt tax was two Rupees four aimaa in Bengal; it is now
three Rupees eight annas. Formerly, it was as low as eight anna.s in Madras
and Bombay ; now it has been raised to one Rupee eight annas. His Hon'ble
friend Mr. Anderson would bear him out as to the impolioy of raising the duty
in the Bombay Presidency.·
The llon'ble MR. ANDERSON said there had been a riot in Bombay in
consequence of the attempt to raise the Salt tax.
His Excellency the PRESIDENT continued.-Take the North-West Provinces ; not many years ago the duty on the excise on Salt from Rajputana
was two Rupees a ma.und, it was now three Rupees a. maund. In those days the
extent of smuggling in that line was enormous, and affrays between the
smugglers and the Revenue Officers were of constant oocmTence. He
spoke of these things from his own knowledge, having been o. :Magistrate
there at that time; and it was 'vith great difficulty that smuggling could be put
down. And we all know that the higher you raised the duty, the greater the
inducement to smuggle.
In the Punjab, where the Salt duty was one Rupee eight annas a maund at the
date of the annexation, we made it two Rupees ; now we had raised it to three
Rupees. The Salt tax in that Province produced a singular anomaly, which came
l1ome to every inhabitant. There the Salt was in mountain ranges, (it was, he might
i·emark in passing, the finest rock Salt in the world) fifty, sixty, or seventy miles·
long. These were bisected by the Indus. On the Cis~Indus side the people paid a
tax of three Rupees on their Salt : on the Ti:ans-Indus side one of only two or three
annas. We did not i'D.ise the latter tax simply been.use it was not worth while to
do so. If we had raised it, we should have had a. convulsion among those wild
mountain tribes under our rule, the cost of putting down which would have
swallowed up the prooeeds of the increased tax for years. Those tribes, too,
would have contrasted their condition of having Salt so dear that they could not
afford to give it to thoir cattle, with ihn.t of the neigl1bouring free tribes who
got their Sa.It almost free of duty.

If you misod the tax in Bengal, you rendered it oppressive, and, on t11e
whole, ho (the President) would rather see the Salt taxi-educed than increased.

(
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'l'hc Hon'hlc j\[u. Cowrn f;fl.itl llmt, with 1"C:foi·cnce to bite rcmn.l'k whiC1h foll
from His Ex.ccllcncy, he woulU record his humhlc OJ)inion, thnt :~ Jmtion with n.n
income of forty-eight millions nml n tlcht of uinct.y millions was very ligi1Uy
indebted.

Ro congratulnf:cd tho Government tJ1nt it wn.s so.

·

Tho IIon'blo l\f.n. Jlu1.1.1m said t.lmt he should suppo1·t tho amendment
of the Ilon'hlc the Lioutonmit-Govcrnor. He hnd been wiJJing to agree to
n duty on jute and g1•uin, on the su1>position that somo additicmnl ·mvcmto
must be rniscd; hut from Uu' t•xpfonation whieh tho Lfoutonant-Govomo1·luul {,iivcn
regarding Opium, it soomocl ucrtnin that tho rovcnuo of tho current yonr would ho
ample, without any n.1ldition to tho export <lut.ici:i, :uul he shonlcl t.hcwcfo1·0 oppose
them all. With rcg::i.rd to wlmt hu.d fallen f'mm tho Hon'ulo Sir Charles '.l.'l'ornlynn
in answer t.o bis (Mr. Jlullen's) rcmnl"ks ul>0ut the tea nnd ooffco duti<~s, it woultl
appear that tlto Hon'ble gontlomn.n hn.tl inisun<lorstood him. lfo hn.d not
argued that tht':se al'ticlcs ought to ho froo oi' duty, hoc~n.use tlwy wol'o
produced by Europeans. Inducd it wa.s woll known tluit tl10 cultirntiou of t.hoso
articles wo.e not confined to Eul'openns. Not loug ago )10 had rood n roport of
the progress of tco.-cultivn.titin in tho K:mgm. ])ii,;trict, wherein it wns statell
that the cultivation by the Nn.th•es wnK rn.pidly incrensing, nnd M tho Hon'ulo
gentleman himself woll knew, coffoe was nl110 lurgdy cuJtivatod hy Nnth•os in
Mysore and Coorg. He mentioned as only n collateral ad,·antnge which those
industries bad, that they attracted into the interior English settlers and EngliHh
capital. His fundamental objection to duties on these articles and on silk nnd wool
was, tha.t they would fall on the producer, and nli such, they wore opposed to sound
politicnl economy. To tho nrgumont tl111.t wool ought to pny n!1 <'Xport duty,
because the producol'R of it, in convuyiug it to om· ports, Juul tho n.dv1mtngoK
of our roads and of the sccllrity o.flordocl by om· police, ho wouhl reply thnt tho
true policy was to encourage our ex.ports, an<l to look to the dutios on impo1·t8 fo1·
contiibutions to those objects. i'he mol'e profitablo the export tro.<le, t11c more
money would be expended on imports And the grea.tcr the rovenuo which wonJ<l
be derived from them.
The amendment being put to the Council was negatived.
The ol"iginal Motion WllS then put and agreed to. •
The Ron'blc Sm CJJA.nLES TltEYELYAN then mO\·r.<l thnt the nm be pns ed.
The Motion was put o.nd ng1·cml to.
Tho Council then od.journe<l.
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